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Update.... Jump jet visits Comox

MOTORCYCLE SAFETY SEMINAR

All military and civilian personnel are advised that in accor
dance with the Base Commander's policy on motorcycle safety
attendance on the Motorcycle Safety Seminar is compulsory if
they wish to continue to park or ride a motorcycle on CFB
Comox property. The only exceptions are those motorcyclists
who have already completed a Canada Safety Council (CSC)
course;
The Motorcycle Safety Seminars will be held on two con

secutive week nights, or on Saturdays from 0800 to 160O hrs in
the MSE Safety classroom. While attendance at the seminar is
not compulsory for dependents and ''moped'' riders, th ··4.

terested 1d », 1ose 1n
e:re te may atten on a space available basis. For registration
%,"Usr information, please conat MSE satets, Local

SUCH A DEAL

Arrangements have been made with CP Air to be the official
carrier of the P2OOO/VPI Reunion. The savings to you will
vary, but to maximize these savings please note the following
pomnts:

1. Book through the toll free No. l-800-268-4704 and mention
that it is a VP International Booking.

2. There will be an advance booking requirement so make your
plans early.

3. You may be able to apply other promotional fare savings as
well if they apply.

NEW NAME FOR CORVETTETRUST

Halifax - The name of the Canadian Naval Corvette Trust
has been changed to the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust. This
change was made to more accurately reflect the nature of the
project.

1986 SHRINE CIRCUS

The 39th edition of the Gizeh Temple Shrine Circus will be
held from Friday, March 7 through Sunday, March 9 in Van
couver's Pacific Coliseum.

Six performances are scheduled in Vancouver. The 1986 Van
couver appearance opens at 4 p.m., Friday, March 7th with a
second show set for 8 p.m. Other shows are scheduled for 2 and
8 p.m. Saturday (March 8) and 2 and 6 p.m. Sunday (March 9).
Tickets are available from VTC-CBO outlets and all Eaton's

and Woodward's ticket centres. Reserved seats are available.

WESTERLY IN NEW HANDS
Courtenay's landmark "Westerly Hotel", long plagued with

financial problems, is now out of Receivership and has been
bought by hotelier Richard P. Gibbons of Vancouver.

New General Manager John Southerst, a 20-year veteran of
the hospitality industry, said "Now that the Hotel is on a solid
financial footing we will be implementing an ongoing
upgrading program designed to provide and maintain the high
standard to which the patrons of the "Westerly" have come to
expect and deserve.''

An AV-8B (Harrier) Jump Jet visited CFB Comox last week and aroused a lot of curiousity
along the hangar line. The aircraft came out of VX-S China Lake Naval Weapons Centre in
California and was on its way to Alaska to support a U.S. Exercise dubbed ''Operation Deep
Freeze' . The AV-8B and other assorted Naval and Marine aircraft staged thru CFB Comox as
part of their travel itinerary. CourtesyBasePhoto

Reward
The Comox Valley chapter

of the Steelhead Society of
B.C. has set up a reward fund
for information leading to the
arrest and conviction of the
thief who stole three female
steelhead trout from the Pun
tledge River hatchery.

Chapter president Rory
Glennie said anyone with in
formation should report it to
police.

Anyone interested in con
tributing to the reward fund
may write to the chapter at Box
3811, Courtenay.

Three female steelheads
stolen from the hatchery have
reduced by 27 per cent the
number of eggs that hatchery
workers hoped to use to
replenish the river with trout.

Motorcycle Safety
Base Commander's Policy
As your Base Commander, I have become very concerned

over the increasing numbers of personnel involved in motor
cycle accidents. These accidents create a terrible cost in terms
of lost manpower, medical expenses and subsequent
rehabilitation of the individual, if he is fortunate enough to
survive the crash.

In order to ensure that every motorcyclist on this base is
aware of the skills required to operate his/her vehicle safely, I
have directed that a one-day seminar on motorcycle safety be
conducted under the coordination of the Base Transportation
Officer, as part of the Privately Owned Motor Vehicle Safety
Program. This seminar will consist of classroom instruction
only and will be compulsory for all military and civilian per
sonnel who wish to operate a motorcycle within the confines of
CFB Comox. Personnel who can produce documentary
evidence of having previously attended a Canada Safety Coun
cil (CSC) approved motorcycle course may be exempted from
attending the seminar. Further information on the seminar will·
be available in WROs or by calling the MSE Safety section,
Local 2263.

B. Kadonoff
Colonel
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VU33AIRCREW

VU 33 Squadron
New Destruction Kit for CP 121

This week finds Squadron
members both frost bitten and
suntanned from such tropical
climates as Resolute Bay, NWT
and Hawaii. Welcome back to
Maj Owen, Kathy, Rollie and
Shirley. It's hard to find a bed
that sleeps four, but I guess
they managed quite nicely.
Wayne Cuthbert and myself

just survived the two week Ar
ctic Survival Course. Our
thanks goes to Normus Pot
vinas for his generosity in
loading us on the course (and
he thinks Comox is a safe place
to live!!). Apparently the base
only received the two slots this
yearand we lucked in????
For those of you not as for

tunate asmyself, I'II give you a
brief rundown ofwhat actually
happened. The course started
with the usual one day ground
school stretched into three and
then we head up to Resolute
Bay, located on a tropical
treeless island north of
mainlandCanada.Wesleep the
first two mights in a hot,
spending time preparing kit
and sightseeing. We enjoyed
numerous moonlight walks
beside the ocean - the moon
was up 23/ hours per day and
the oceanwas frozensolid.
Following the ac-

climatication period we moved
to the survival school (Crystal
City) and pitched a tent for the
first cold night. The next day
we built our igloos and moved
in for two nights of cool luxury
with indoor running water.
While living in the igloo, we
were busy burrowing into the
snow on the side of a valley
building a snow cave for four
persons. We spent one night in
the cave and were pulled out
early due to high winds and
snow accumulation. The en
trances to the caves were being
filled in at a rate of 1 ft of snow
per hour and the wind chill
temperature was -1007C.

Throughout the survival
situation, personalities clashed,
grated and changed. For exam
ple, Wayne (Koovik) Crystal
City Cuthbert spent two days
bartering with the Inuit for
enough wood to complete a
comfortable hunting lodge -
rather than living in an igloo.
The lack of wood left CCC so
bewildered that he spent the
first two days flat on his back
muttering over and over
something about killing Nor
mus. All in all, a great course,
where a lot was learned. I've
heard Russian Ouellette and
Mountain Mike are fighting to

get on next years' event. Good
luck to both ofyou.
On return from the far nor

th, I realized Blearie Bam
Boozle lost the fight in main
taining a window seat and the
Ops room has been moved to a
room with a view. You'll be
happy to know, Blearie, that
you're now closer to the ace
deuce board as well as the
microwave so we'll be watching
thosepounds grow.
Do we have a X-country

skier on squadron? If so, talk
to John Reimer (2240) so we
can use you in the Squadron
Snow to Surf team.
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Demon Doins

Ankr99

Having just returned from
sunny Borden, this writer ad
mits he is not up on all the
current news at the fightin'
33rd. Although politely remin
ded that this column was due,
nothing was said about its
length.
One thing I am sure of- for

word reached out as far as On
tario, is our finely dressed
athlete in blue, rose to their
full potential in a decisive vic
tory at the Glacier Gardens.
Yes, despite being heavily
outgunned by the strong Bam
TelO team, the mighty VU
managed to pound out the 4 -
3 win. The relentless attack was
led by Pete Morro slamming
home an awesome three goals.
The game was then history
when Glen Litchfield slid the
winner between the pipes. Can
the team keep this drive alive?
Will the pressure crack us or
drive us onward? Be sure to
check next article for the out
come against the French Con
nection from407.
While Pete was out scoring

goals, his wife Sue had her
hands full with a brand new
baby girl Christi Marie.
Congrats to the Morros. Not
only are Sue's hands full, so are
her pockets; it seems she pulled
in some cold hard cash winning
the bingo in the local
newspaper's contest. Nice
timing.
On the note of timing, how

long do you think Wayne
Southward and Gene Meyer
will hold out before lighting up
again? I've noticed a lot more
candy in the canteen since
Wayne quit.
There is a new member to the

Safety Systems team; welcome
to Tony Pasolli, who has been
sent here to keep Bert in line.
Ron 'Barfy' Fortin will be
staying on the ground for a
while; apparently his experien
ce as an infanteer (in the days

No! No! No! Barry .
Not the whole bloody airplane.....
Just the Classified gear!

New Trainer at Comox

With restraint in place the ingeni ,, o be4
solution. Flying hours ha" "Ous minds at VU33 have come up with what appea ",ow
he jocks to st some·n,"]?};""ailed so out comes "pie Josi" sand stine censm""},~a
fuel! " Ie'.Amazing what you can do with a couple of gallons O' ,,

CourtesyBasePho
before he saw the light) will
called upon for some solid
!",PF-trains. six 'en tar.

Well, I'm afraid that's all for
this week: be sure to catch net
article for a more comprehen.
sIve update on squadron news.

By the way; Ddid+'+ 'i 'ave Maloney
""" want me to let you know""?' " and Maggie are finally
opping for a wedding dress

Also thanks to Ray Mor-.
for coverin, , rrIson
"· p while I was away
In orden. Another week and
,%W» souvs »a

NEXT TOTEM TIMES DEADLjE
.-...._March10tu

...................................
¢¢pg.a.
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Crew check time of the year
has come and gone and again
with standards playing their
usual bag of tricks. Every crew
was recently put through its
paces to see who will be 407's
representative at the 1986
O'Brien Cup competition to
defend the championship.
Competition was said to be ex
tremely tough but the winner
won't be announced until all
the results are analysed.
Crew 2's check ride was held

first in order to accomodate
their schedule for the trip to
Australia, however, this was
not to be - the trip was can
celled at the last minute due to
the new budget restraints. To
compensate for their disap
pointment, they were later
given the opportunity to attend
Readiex in California this week,
which they immediately took.
Actually, almost half the
squadron will be participating
in this exercise, which shall
keep us busy for the next little
while.
The biggest news of late is the
rash of recent Lt- Capt
promotions where there are ten
new Captains. They are: Don
Corino, Ron Grossman, Haico
Kettlopper, Kevin Kimpinski,
Dennis Sawatzky, and Dave
Thomson. Congratulations go
out to all. Short and sweet this
week - we need to make dirt for
the future.

Each day we read more
about computers and how they
arc becoming increasingly im
portant in all aspects of our
society. The marine world is no
exception to this development,
and some years ago large ocean
ships introduced computer
controlled systems in the engine
room as well as on the bridge
for navigation.
Recently the yard of Jones

Goodell at Tacoma launched a
seventy foot yacht built for a
private owner, Mr. Cohen of
the Marina Del Rey Yacht
Club, Los Angeles. Jones
Goodell are noted for their fine
work and craftmanship, and
they produced the PATRICIA
G, an outstanding trawler type
boat that once was a frequent
visitor to Comox Bay. The new
yacht has been named TOBY
SEA and is "state of the art''

SERVICING

Well, the time has come for 2
Crew to write the TT article. A
few of our illustrious staff had
a three day excursion to
Hawaii. The groundcrew was
led by Sgt Bill (Diet Pie)
Folliott, accompanied by Ran
dal (Punch) Nahu, Dave
(Tailspin) Ronaldson and Ron
(the Hamster) Elliott. By the
way Punch how about the
Newfie on a working vacation
in Hawaii. Judging by the sun
reddened faces, the sun still
shined on the white sands of
Whacki-Whacki beach.

Recently on 2 Crew there has
been a strange obsession with
fitness namely Aerobics.
From George we learn that the
secret commercials are true.
Women do perspire differently
than men!! We can hardly wait
till Ned gets his tu tu washed.
We were also wondering what
colour George's is and what
kind of quiche he cats.

On our next 4 days we hope
to experience the latest edition
of the semi-annual ugly shirt
fiasco, the theme "the 60s or
20s who knows''.
407ARMAMENT

Things have been pretty
quiet around here lately with
everyone off on course gearing
up for their postings to Europe.
We even managed to send out

108 Comm Flight Reunion

On the docks
for a private pleasure craft.
Designed both to cruise and

to go where big game fish such
as marlin are caught, the toby
sea was carefully planned by
Howard Cohen to have the
latest electronics and computer
controls available. Mr Cohen
has a personal computer in his
Los Angeles home that inter
faces with a Hal Telereader
(sitor) that transmits data to a
single sideband radio which
talks to the same equipment on
the TOBY SEA. Without
becoming very technical the
end result is that the engines on
the boat, when it is in Honolulu
for example, can be started by
Mr Cohen from his home in
Los Angeles. It is not clear to
me why this would be
desirable, but it does prove a
point and show what with
modem electronics and money

bosses off to Cold Lake for an
armament technical review.
Unfortunately, Lt Luneau
decided to stay here and twist
his knee into a universal joint
while playing soccer. He now
joins Spike on our "gimp list".
Faye is starting to drive
everyone crazy as she waits for
word on her remuster.

Our canteen has recently got
ten a new look with pictures of
naked men starting to crowd
the Okayboy pinups. Sandra,
the newest addition to our fold

'demanded equal wall space and
what with equal rights and all,
we had to give in. Although the
ladies enjoy the new look, some
of the pictures are giving the
rest of us an inferiority com
plex; all except Bill that is. He
assures us that in his younger
days he could have modeled for
those photos.
Stu has brought all the

smokers in the shop to their
knees with his "Requiem of a
loner''. This is a write-up and
cost breakdown on the affects
of ''loaning'' his home-rolled
cigarettes. If you think that
giving away the occasional
smoke doesn't add up, you're
invited to drop in and read
Stu's expose.

Final thought, "I at first
you don't auxxwws....give
up."(2).

almost anything can be accom
plished.
All gauges that measure vital

functions of engines and
generators, including switches,
have been wired by control of
the computer. The sidor system
transmits in Morse code, and
the direction, course and speed
of the vessel can be established
remotely. It is claimed 60 miles
of wire and 2400 ft of copper
tubing went into the 70 ft boat.
Included in this is an elaborate
security system and fire preven
tion arrangements.
The very latest navigation

aids are present, Loran C,
satellite nav, twin commercial
grade six foot radar scanners
turn on a moulded crossbar
below a special "bucket''
which has been placed high on
the boat so a ''fishing master''
can spot game fish and control

You are invited to attend a 108 reunion to be held in Ottawa
during Labour Day weekend 1986. We are hoping that the par
ticipation will be matched by the overwhelming enthusiasm
received during our telephone search to locate former members.
It will be a great occasion to renew friendships and reminisce
about old times.

Ottawa has grown considerably since the '108'' days and
many attractions are worth visiting. We are hopeful that the new
Air Museum will be open as scheduled during the summer of
1986. The highlights of this commemorative weekend will be the
Friday afternoon/evening Meet & Greet and Saturday evening
Dinner/Dance. Both functions will take place at the Rockcliffe
Air Base WOs' & Sgts' Mess Tudor Room.

It is anticipated that $25.00 per person will cover the cost of
the planned activities. Arrangements have been made with the
Chi.mo Inn Hotel, and a block of rooms have been tentatively
allocated to us at the special rate of S55.00 per night, single or
double occupancy. One night deposit is required to guarantee
the room.

In order for us to anticipate the number of people attending,
early confirmation would be appreciated. Please return the en
closed registration form by early April even if you will not be at
tending. We would like to produce an updated 108 Comm Flight
''Nominal Roll'' for distribution at the reunion. Also if you are
in contact with former member(s) who have not received an in
vitation, forward their names to one of the following committee
members:

- Gerard Brazeau, Presqu'Ile Unit No 19, Lefaivre, Ontario
KOB 1JO, (613) 679-4658;

Bob Sabourin, 1751 Stoneboat Cres., Orleans, Ontario K1C
1W9, (613) 837-1069;

Ray Trepanier, 1213 Cedarcroft Cres., Gloucester, Ontario
K1B 5G9, (613) 741-3731.

P.S. Additional information will be handed our when
checking in (any time after 1200 hrs Friday 29 August) at the
REUNION WELCOMING DESK, WHICH WILL BE
LOCATED INTHEChimo Inn loby.

.... the Wharf Rat
the boat. TOBY SEA HAS
BOTH A MAIN BRIDGE
AND FLYING BRIDGE
WITH ALL EQUIPMENT
DUPLICATED.

Powered by two 350 hp
Cummings NTA-855s and with
Northern Lights generators, it
carries 3400 (US) gallons of
fuel and can go at 15 plus
knots, although normally
cruised at 10 or 12 knots giving
ample ocean-crossing range.

It is just possible the TOBY
SEA MIGHT BE SIGHTED
IN LOCAL WATERS, FOR
THE OWNERS PLAN A
CRUlSE TO Desolation Sound
this coming summer, before
Mexico, Hawaii, and later
Australia. A ''dream boat'' for
a dream cruise- but a most in
teresting dream that in this case

is true.
Closer to home, but of more

interest to local boaters, is the
courtesy vessel inspections,
provided free of charge by
qualified members of Unit 60
of the CanadianMarine Rescue
Auxiliary, (CMRA) often
referred to as the Coast Guard
Auxiliary. Recently a refresher
course was held in Comox, at
tended by CMRA members
from the north end of the
island, and instructed by CG
Officer Ball. This course
reviewed safety _ equipment
which is required for each size
of boat. Free inspections will
be provided at the start of the
boating season by this group,
and detailed information will
appear in local papers and
Channel 10 notices at that time.

D. Warren
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Blue shoes faster ....
This is all about a couple of

friends of mine that wear blue
shoes. Their claim is that their
blue shoes allow them to run
faster than my white shoes....at
least thats what those smart
alec guys told me as they
'whizzed" by the other day.

But here are the real facts!
We both cover the same distan
ce and as such we both bum off
the same number of calories....
its a fact!

Assuming that people are of
equal weight and Lord knows
we are, and run an equal
distance over the same terramn,
both will burn off equal num
bers of calories.
Dr. Paul Donohue M.D.

writes that to make the arith
matic easy we should look at I
thisway.

Lets say you are both run
ning one mile. Say your faster
friend covers that distance in
six minutes. He has burned
1,504 calories. You run half as
fast, at the rate of 12 minutes a
mile. In the first six minutes
you burn 752 calories. But you
have to run an additional six
minutes to cover the mile.
That's another 752 calories.
You both burn 1,504 calories.

That's the general drift, and
it works out pretty much the
same way when you vary
speeds, so long as distance
remains constant.
There are some exceptions to

this rule of thumb ofcourse but
my friends are not ones to e'
picky. As an example, if the in
tensity (speed) is of such
magnitude that it can be
sustained only a short distance
(as in a dash) then the slower
runner can't hope to make up
for the energy expended by the
faster one. I really don't think
we need speak of such
situations however, as my
friends who might think they
are very fast are really not
much faster than I.
It's interesting however, to

note that the lead footed
joggers in the 190 Ib plus
category are still burning off
those fat globules at a rate
equal to the skinny set. We that
crack the concrete with each
step do not take kindly to
statements that are intended to
slur. For we too are calorie
burnersI

So to ''white shoed heavies'
everywhere when the blue
shoed wonder boys fly by just
give them the finger!
...on behalfoftheRichter twins.

1 $ fits 4
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Are you ready
Your personalized tax return

thumped through your mailbox
some time ago. Now your em
ployer has handed you your T-
4 slip, showing how much you
earned last year.

You are amazed at all the in
come tax you paid in 1985. Are
you going to get some of it
back, or will you have to pay
more?
That's the intriguing

question that millions of
Canadians attempt to answer at
this time of the year. The only
way you can find out where
you stand is to complete your
return.

But first, you have to assem
ble all your tools.
Have you got all your tax

slips on earnings together?
Most people receive em
ployment income, but others
collect commissions or
dividend income.

You should have a T3 slip if
you have a trust income, a
TFAI slip for family allowance
income, a T4A slip for unem
ployment insurance benefits in
come, or a TS slip which shows
your investment income.

Your deductions are fairly
straightforward. But you will
need tax slips to claim con
tributions to an RRSP,
RHOSP (if made before May
23, 1985), or a charity.

to

t J
¢¢.p¢¢-0

If you paid union dues, you
need a slip confirming the
payment as well as receipts for
medical expenses. If you're a
student, you'll have to produce
a slip for tuition fees if you
want to claim them.
The tax guide provided with

your return will tell you how
much you can claim.
There arc some more in

volved deductions for which
you may need professional ad
vice from a Chartered Accoun
tant.
These would include such

things as allowable business in
vestment losses, capital gains
deductions, money transferred
to a spouse, or gifts to Canada,
or a province. Alimony
payments provide another
deduction which has • to be
claimed properly.

file?
There are other factors that

could affect your taxable in
come. These include forward

• • htaveraging which you mg
want to consider if your ear:
nings were higher than normal
in 1985, grants, scholarships or

I•• 1 con·bursaries, and polittca
tributions.

In simple terms, your taxable
• taxincome on which you pa)
ta! • come minusequals your tot 1

all your deductions.

When you've got all the slip
and information assembled O
income and deductions the

ho comesyou're ready to see W
out ahead, your government of
you.
Good Luck. aA
-courtesy msae or char",,,

countants ofBritish Colun "

A World WideAssociation of VPFellowship

P2000/VPI REUNION
On the weekend of 13 15 June 1986 there will be a

Reunion, open to all P20OO/VPI members and their ladies, at
Canadian Forces Base Greenwood to celebrate the 20th an
niversary of the forming of the P2000 club in 1966.
Throughout the three day period a variety of events have

been planned. Friday·afternoon will be Registration followed
in the evening by a meet and greet. Saturday will commence
with a brunch followed by golf, bus tours of local area, static
aircraft on display, etc. Saturday evening activities will consist
of a fabulous dinner with wine and music followed by a dance
with live band which, no doubt will last until the wee hours in
the morning. The Reunion final official event will be a Sunday
brunch.
Accommodation at Canadian Forces Base Greenwood is

basic but fairly plentiful. Limited motel accommodation is
available in the Annapolis Valley and a special rate has been
negotiated with two motels (details at Annex B). In addition
the majority of VPI members currently resident in the Green
wood area, which now total approximately 150, have offered
their spare rooms, beds, trailers, etc. to accommodate anyone
wishing to attend.
The cost of the weekend will be $50.00 Cdn per couple. In

order to help defray the cost, the committee has canvassed
private industry to help support the event and an original Geoff
Bennet oil painting (approximately 35'' x 24'') of a P2V Nep
tune will be raffled during the Reunion weekend. Tickets for
this raffle are available through your local wing and will also be
available during the Reunion.
For planning purposes and to allow the committee to com-

1 d Commitments of P2000/VPI members arepete a vance . d
requested to complete Annex A and return it to the above ad-
dress Attention: F/L Nick Jones, our British Exchange
Navigator, who will be coordinating the publicity for this
event. .
The Reunion weekend has all the promise of being a most en-

tertaining and enjoyable one for all concerned. We in Green
wood fully realize the enormous distances that separatemost of
the Wings from Greenwood, however; be assured that all those
attending will receive an extremely warm welcome from those
of us here and we look forward to seeing many old acquaintan-
ces and making many new ones.
Yours in fellowship
E.J. Raiche
President
Greenwood Wing

-Courtesy Totem Times

Reading a joke
On a Friday night TV

programme recently, a
comedian was commenting
about how television had con
tributed to his education. 'I
haven't yet reached the intellec
tual level of the 'Dukes of
Hazard','' he said seriously,
"But I'm working on it. And as
for television affecting my
reading, that's nonsense.
Look: I've even got a book
mark in my TV Guide!''
This is black humour indeed,

when you consider what is
happening to spelling, writing •
and reading among our
youngsters, some of them in
uniform. In my opinion, there
are three main reasons for the
current low literacy level
among young Canadians, a
surprising number ofwhom are
university students. (According
to Prof. W.D. Valgardson, of
UYic., his first year students
come to the university bran
dishing 'A' and 'B' grades

from every high-school English
class they've taken, yet two out
of three can't write a simple
sentence and get it right).
First, and directly related to

Valgardson's findings, our
school system has substituted,
either as a result of pressure
from various special interests
or from theorists of various
stripes, a concept of the 'Well
Rounded Student" rather than
one fully trained in the basic
3Rs. That's like stuffing a steer
full of additives and starch:
you get a 'Well Rounded
Beef," - full of fat, but
lacking in nutrition.

Second, Parents: Who has
the ultimate control over their
child's destiny? Mom and Dad,
that's who! Who controls the
TV set? The same who can
by various means get their
children hooked at the earliest
possible age on the most
beneficial drug known to the
mind ofmantheBook.

One of these "Various
Means'' was practiced on me,
when, as a very young
miscreant, I would be sent to
my room. That room was full
of books, placed there by can
ny parents. Like Brer Rabbit in
the Briar Patch, I was at home
among my friends, who
without concious effort and
with much enjoyment on my
part, taught me how to read,
write and spell.
The third, the most per

vasive, invasive and mind
numbing influence on young
minds is Television. With a fcw
exceptions (Sesame Street is
one), there is nothing in
television which will teach a
young person to read, write,
spell or even perceive ac
curately. Will a cartoon or a 30
second clip educate as well as a
book? Better get your kids a
library card, before it's too
late...

-Norm Blondel

«Did you know?
SMALLMOUTH BASS - BABYSITTING - Smallmouth
bass (Micropterus dolomieui) have an interesting
technique to protect their young from hungY
mouths lurking in the marsh. At spawning time
the male bass stands guard over the fertilized egg°
hovering over the shallow nest and chasing aw0Y
any and all intruders. When the eggs hatch, the
male continues to guard the young, swimming
watchfully about the school and driving away
predators. After several weeks the male ceases
babysitting and the fry are left to fend for
themselves.

One, two, three - Hike
The time taken to raise

gasoline prices after the price
of a gallon of crude oil goes up
a dollar in some far corner of
the world, approximates the
duration of the above football
signal.
The time taken to reduce

gasoline prices after the price
of a barrel of crude oil drops
twenty dollars in Saudi Arabia
may, if we wait for it, take the
length of an entire football
season.
With wonderful logic, the

oil companies tell us that lower

gasoline prices will be with us,
'once the higher priced
existing inventory is used up.''

But why can't we take ad
vantage of 'Lower priced
existing inventory'' when
crude oil goes up a dollar?
Well, we are told, the extra
money will be used for ex
ploration, and other worthy
purposes.

Someone should get a
penalty for clipping.

N.V.B.

Answer From Last Issue

Flypast at RCAF Station
Trenton on Air Force Day,
1958.

The Argus are from the
Conversion Unit and 405 Sqn,
while the three (count 'em)
Sabres are from 41I Reserve
Squadron.
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Once again, here's the latest
442 Snakepit comings and
goings, kept at a minimum by
the latest budget freeze. Other
than a number of marine in
cidents, the SAR scene has
been rather quiet for the past
few weeks.
On February 15, the

Squadron was tasked to search
for a boat overdue on the west
coast of the island. Two days
later, the boat was spotted by
C.C.G. vessel 'Bamfield".
Rescue 307 deployed their two
SAR Techs divers to earch the
vu el. The occupants were not
found and further searching
proved to no avail. While on
this search, R-307, under the
command of Capt Levesque,
was called upon to assist in the
search of a man off a large
Tanker, overboard 100 nm out
to sea. They were ably assisted
on this search by R-116, a 407
Sqn Aurora aircraft. The next
day, while still situated on the
west coast, the Buffalo and
Labrador were tasked to
proceed to Port Hardy to assist
in an incident involving an
overturned boat. High winds
and bad weather conditions
hampered the search, however,
two of the victims were spotted
by R456 and subsequently
recovered. Unfortunately,
there were no survivors in this
incident.

On a more cheerful note,
congratulations to Dale Fritzke
and Rick McClure, our two
newest Captains! As well,
congratulations to Capt Marv,
alias "Up-chuck", MacCauley.
He recently became an
honorary member of 442 lab
Flight, having successfully
completed LPI in the ''How
to-fly-a Flingwing'' curriculum
with only one minor em
barassing incident. (must have
been the strange vibrations,
Marv!) This Friday is Marv's
mug-out at the Officer's mess,
and all members are urged to
attend. Good-luck on Hercs,
Marv, we're sure to miss you.
The 442 San hockey team

suffered an agonizing defeat by
BTnO in the playoffs. This
defeat was made more painful
by the fact that they had
previously won a game against
the top-ranking Old Timers.
Better luck next time guys!
Well, that's it from 442

Snakepit for this edition! Next
edition will include the tales of
the Jab pilot threesome curren-

tly frolicking at Whistler. Then
again, it might be raining! As
well, by this time next edition,
Lab Flight should be residing in
Prince Rupert actively involved
in Herring Roe. So fly safely
and always watch your S-s-s-s-
s-six.
FROM THE MAIN FLOOR
With reaction to my poem

last time ranging from ''You
look tired Norm," to 'Gee I
didn't read it yet," I thought
I'd return to straight reporting
this week.
Co-incident with an un

named but much revered mem
ber of 442 having regained his
bowling form (with a 140
average, can you really lose
it?), a large trophy case has ap
peared in the Canteen.
Apparently, Himself is plan

ning either to fill the case with
bowling trophies, or use it for
storinghis dog.

New Corporal Linda is back
from 9L-Borden, with the
news that she will become Mrs
Brian Comish on May 31. Thus
will climax a romance to rival
in length those of Marshall
Dillon and Kitty, or for you
young tads, Kermit the Frog
and Miss Piggy.

Corporals Karen Tulk and
Doug Leadbeater returned
from JLC last week. With Pte
Lynette Kelly joining Karen
and Dianne on the same crew,
we have the makings of an all
girl servicing crew here? No
comment from the other crews
please. Sandy Beal has the
latest posting to come in; she's
off to 410 Sqn, Cold Lake with
her husband, an AF Tech iii
407 San.

Sue Brassard had a fight with
her cat the other day, hence her
black eye. Apparently, the
Tom was about to become an
It, and he objected. Wouldn't
you? Rick Parent and Mark
Piper are back from course.
Gwen Allen, our canteen
steward, when pressed for can
teen gossip, said that what she
had heard to date couldn't be
printed anyway. She must have
been listening to Lome.

Bob Legault received his
Dear John the other day. He's
planning to stay in Comox.
6SG advises that Mario Seguin
will be joining us soon, from
5SG. The Gaylors had a 6 lb 10
oz mini-Gaylor (that is 3
kilograms, for those who are
not still fighting progress), and

Suggestion award....
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CourtesyBase Photo
Cpl Gaylor, an Airframe Technician on 442 Sqn, realized that the chances of CHI3 Helicopter
rotor blades hitting the hangars during towing operations would be greatly reduced if the tow in {
lines were extended outside the hangar. He submitted a suggestion to correct that problem and the
Base Suggestion Award Committee obtained a $250.00 award for him. LCol Lett, his Comman
ding Officer made the presentation.

our Lootenant is marrying an
Ontario girl in Barrie in the
Fall.

Finally, Sergeant Brash ad
vises everyone to read the labels

on cough medicine purchased
over the counter. Having dosed
himself heavily against a pesky
cold, prior to the announ
cement that the CF would be

checking alcohol consumption,
he didn't know whether to
report to MIR or put himself
on charge.

Island HIgnway North - at the top of Misslon HI,Courtenay, B.G.
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Lifestyleprofile
Canada's Department of National Health and Welfare has

prepared the following 'lifestyle profile'' test. Answer the
following questions and see how your lifestyle rates. Circle the
appropriate letter (A, B or C).

Exercise
Amount of physical work expended during the workday.
A mostly heavy physical (walking, housework)
B mostly desk work

Participation in physical activities (skiing, golf, tennis, lawn
mowing, gardening).
A daily Bweekly Cseldom
Participation in vigorous exercise program..
A three times weekly B weekly C seldom
Average miles walked or jogged per day.
A more than one B less than one C none
Flights of stairs climbed per day
A more than ten B less than ten

Nutrition

Are you overweight?
A No B5- 19 pounds C 20 pounds or more
Do you eat a wide variety of foods something from each of
the following groups: '-- meat, fih, poultry, dried legume,

eggs or nuts; 2 milk products; 3 breads or cereals; 4
fruits;5 vegetables?
A each day B three times weekly

Alcohol

Average number of bottles of beer (120z.) per week.
A0to7 B8to15 CI6or more
Average number of hard liquor drinks (1.5 oz.) perweek.
A 0to7 B8 to 15 C16 or more
Average number of glasses (5 0z.) of wine or cider per week.
A o to 7 B 8 to 15 C 16 or more
Total number of drinks per week, including beer, liquor and
wine.
A Oto 7 B8to15 C 16 or more

Personal Health

Do you experience periods of depres ion?
A seldom B occasionally C frequently
Does anxiety interfere with your daily activities?
A no B occasionally C frequently
Do you get enough satisfying sleep?
Ayes Bno
Are you aware of the causes and dangers of VD?
A yes B no
Breast examination (if not applicable, do not score).
A monthly B occasionally

Road and Water Safety

Mileage per year as driver or passenger
A less than 10,000
Do you often exceed the speed limit?
A no B by more than 10 mph C by more than 20 mph
Do you wear a seatbelt?
A always B occasionally
Do you drive a motorcycle, moped or snowmobile?
A no Byes .
If yes to the above, do you always wear a regulation safety
helmet?
A yes B no

eport

Do you ever drive under the influence of alcohol?
A never Coccasionally
Do you ever drive when your ability may be affected by drugs?
A never C occasionally
Are you aware of water safety rules?
A yes B no
If you participate in water sports or boating, do you wear a
lifejacket? (If not applicable, do not score).
A yes Bno

Drugs

Do you take drugs illegally?
Ano Cyes
Do you consume alcoholic beverages together with certain
drugs (tranquilizers, barbituates, antihistamines or illegal
drugs)?
Ano Byes
Do you use painkillers improperly or excessively?
Ano Cyes

Tobacco

Cigarettes smoked per day
Anone Bless than ten
Cigars smokedper day
A none Bless than five
Pipe tobacco pouches per week
A none Bless than two

Ctenor more

Cfive or more

C two ormore

General

Average number of hours per day watching TV.
A 0 to I B I to 4 C 4 or more
Are you familiar with first-aid procedures?
Ayes Bno
Do you smoke in bed?
A no B occasionally C yes
Do you always make use of clothing and equipment provided
for your safety at work? (If not applicable, do not score.)
A yes B occasionally C no

coring

Determine your score by giving yourself on point for every A,
three points for every B and five point for every C. Then com
pare your score with the scale below.

34- 45 points: Excellent
A score in this range indicates that your lifestyle is based on

sensible habits and an awareness of personal health.
46- 55 points: Good

You have a good grasp of basic health principles. You are
only one to ten points away from the top category. With a
minimum of changes your lifestyle can be excellent.

56-65 points: Risky

You are taking unnecessary risks with your health. Lifestyle
is based on choice, and if you choose to make some changes in
your personal habits your chances of living a long and healthy
life are better.

Base

B more than 10,000

C never 66 points or more: Hazardous

You have a high risk lifestyle. Either you are not aware of
good health habits or you are choosing to ignore them. A
change of lifestyle is essential if you want to avoid dangerous
and unnecessary health problems.

Supply
Its time to see what's hap

pening in the life and times of
Base Supply Section.
It seems the Supply section

shows some talent. The Junior
Ranks held their final contest
on the Lip Sync. 1st place was
Chuck Harvey as Mick Jagger.
2nd place was Donna Forget,
Lorena Charles, Kim Heath,
and Betty Duncan as • the
Beatles. 3rd place was Sandra
Belanger as Tina Turner and
friend Brian Adams. Good
show to you all.

Congratulations are in order
for Capt Russell on his recent
promotion.
It seems the MPO section is

taking an environmental course
while their section is getting a
face-lift with a new paint job
andnew tiles.

SgtKaye Alex is counting the
d3 totr Arr. tet

created a war zone in LPO,
with pic cards from 1982--83
thrown all over the section.
Deanna Graham wants her

own 'Parking' space in front of
General Stores, seeing how the
people in GS, like Joan, Mary
Anne and Derrell all have just
recently bought new cars. They
told Deanna not to park
anywhere near them!
A warm welcome to Comox

to Pte Ken Verge who was
posted here from Esquimalt. It
seems he's jumpy when the
phone rings, his wife is
pregnant, and she is due any
day now. Hang in there Ken.
Also welcome back to Starr
Beachey from her trip to
Mexico. If anyone is planning
to go to Mexico, they should
talk to her about where not to
eat.
Now for some blurbs:
- Liz is moving to Tyee Park
- Platonic Affair, you say!
'- Chuck, your hair! it's it's,
it's changed!
- Francine you must be
serious th.is time. $40.00 per
week! You mean business.

sf

-Who says we need SOPs on
the breezeway clean-up.
Last, but not least, Base

Supply would like to
congratulate Cathy Deruelle on
her engagement. Her wedding
is in Cape Breton April 5th.
Not too far away to go now,
Cathy.
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When Pte Betty Hendrickson, an IE Technician, was on 407 Squardron she noted that the
Bulkhead Light Lens on the CPI4O Entrance Ladder Drive Carriage was frequently broken and
that, as the replacement lenses were not stocked, the whole light assembly had to be replaced each
time, at a cost of approximately $8S.OO. She suggested that broken Lenses be replaced with locallv
manufactured, virtually unbreakable, Acrylic ones. NDHQ gave her an award of $780.00 fQT
savings of $8,600.00 during the first two years after implementation. CPL Hendrickson is shown
receiving her certificate from her Commanding Officer In Baden-Soellingen.

I always seem to start off by
saying 'well, it's that time
again" but this time I will be
different and say that ''after a
long anxious wait, the time to
start this column finally
arrived." Actually that isn't
too much of an exageration as
I'm finding that I enjoy writing
this and, from most of the
reports I receive, I believe that
the shop writers are the same
way. (Last Minute Addition;
You will see from the introduc
tion paragraph in the Base
Photo column that they just
made a liar out of me. Second
Last Minute Addition: Brake
andWheel also made a liar out
of me by not even having a
column for this issue.) As a
matter of fact I sense that the
writers in NAVCOM Labs have
been waiting for a chance to get
even with someone for a few
weeks now and I believe that it
will happen with this issue. I'm
sorry that I reported that I
overheard someone say that
they don't play with a full deck
in that lab.
Attended a meeting of the

committee responsible for
organizing the Armed Forces

Day Air Show this August and
I must say that I'm impressed
with the way things are shaping
up into what promises to be a
very impressive display. The
flying team from Italy will steal
the show, we are led to believe.
Anyone knowwho thePhan

tom Valentine sender was? Ap
parently the MSO and most of
his Senior NCOs received un
signed valentines on that
special day. I don't know who
did it but I wouldn't be sur
prised to find that it was
someone handy to the mail
distribution centre and I might
suggest that if you took an "h"
out of one of the words in this
sentence that you might find
the culprit.
On the sports scene I must

report the bad along with the
good. Apparently the BAM
TELO hockey team got whip
ped by the lowest team in the
league. I won't embarrass that
team by mentioning their name
but if you wanted to
congratulate them you might
walk over to the old 409
Squadron area. J also don't
know who to blame it on but I
should report that Mike didn't

come up with a very quick an
swer when I asked him if he was
an asset to the team during that
game. Another very important
sports event took place this
week. Apparently Andy's rink
finally defeated Dave Critten
den's foursome. You would
think that she would be elated
over finally beating the other
BAMSO rink but for some
reason or other she is not
talking too much about it. I
think I heard the word 'default'
mentioned. Maybe that has
something to do with it. Ap
parently she was so em
barrassed that she went right
out and changed her name.
Boy, some people are sure
proud of their athletic abilities
and will go to any extreme to
keep it unblemished.
A gem attributed to Bud

Bryan: ''Scalping tip before
bringing home a scalp, double
check to be sure you've
remembered to remove the
paleface from under it 'cause
there's nothing more awkward
than trying to hang a scalp
from yer belt with someone at
tached to it." Must admit that
if I had had to guess who in

BAMSO would make a
statement like that I would
have given Larry, our resident
scalper, the credit.
My compliments to the

"exercise only" sand bags that
NAVCOM came up with to
permit them to use that lab as
a shelter during exercises.
Last issue I complimented

the staff of the Base Dental
Clinic on their professionalism
and on the service they provide
to the rest of the base. I would
like 10 continue this practice
and ask that any BAMSO per
sonnel who receive exceptional
service on the base to tell me
about it and we can give that
section public recognition. We
won't make things up and will
only report legitimate oc
currences. The section that has
been on my mind for the last
while is our Base Finance Sec
tion, both the pay side and the
claims side. I have always
found them very cooperative
and willing to help. Keep it up
gals and guys.
Can't think of anything to

say about the other Bobbsie
Twin except to quote his elder
son who pointed out very
politely to his sister that their
father possesses certain ''ape
like" features. Actually I got
that wrong because he really
pointed out that a particular
ape "has certain McPhail like
features." 'nuff said.
Now let's see what the shops

have to say, starting with the
one that got their column into
me first.

BASE AIRCRAFT
WORKSHOPS
"As the Machine Turns'' is

back with more tid bits of
workshop law. With our
resident 441 tech, Pte Larry
Kozakevich, now on both feet
(the leg healed quite nicely I'm
told) he is finally able to finish
off his training as a ''welding
machinist" and will go over to
BML in March to learn all
there is to know about. tanks,
trucks, and such.
WO Orcutt finally received

his long awaited posting. He is
a wee bit disappointed though
as it is only down the hall to
Tool Control.
The D/MSO got tired of his

little blue room so he unloaded
it on Sgt Tremblay, and then
took over WO Orcutt's old of
fice. The way to find MWO
Dryden now is to come in for a
coffee in the workshops can
teen and he will be sure to come
by.

Russ Parker, our bearded

warrior, has one more story to
tell his great grandchildren. He
finally finished his new metal
rack. All the shops are very
grateful for that. Now
everything is so neat and tidy
that nobody can find anything.

More and more postings out
of the section. Pretty soon
there will be nobody left. Pte
Kozakevich is off to BML and
Cpl JC Marquis is off to CFB
Penhold for his JLC and then
he will be posted to Germany
for a three or four year
vacation. The best of luck in
future endeavours to JC and
Larry. Don't have to say the
same thing to Terry as he plans
to return to Workshops after a
shorat tour in his new job.

Last, but not least, we report
that Barry Silk and his wife had
an eight pound baby girl.
Congratulations to both of you
from all of us here in
workshops.

NAVCOM
Well, AVCOM, you had

your chance and you blew it,
We put forth a challenge to

everyone in the shop by giving
them an opportunity to exhibit
their own literary skills and
submit additions to our article.
This was brought about by the
constant nagging of certain in
dividuals who claim that our
precise and extremely accurate
account of the lab was
somewhat ambiguous, biased
and lacked any mention of our
selves. We were surprised to
hear a number of witty com
ments floating around the ship
but the tongue must be quicker
than the pen because no one
managed to get anything down
on paper. Therefore we are led
to believe that everyone must
be happy with the way we've
been reporting the news. The
challenge did, however, bring
forward a new co-author for
the column. If any of this ar-

' tide sounds funny please be
patient, portions must be read
with a French accent.
The following paragraph is

the only exception, it may be
read with an English accent.
This paragraph is dedicated to
Bruce., Nous avons un Radar
Technicien, Bruce, qui est tres
interresse a apprendre le Fran
cais. Et a tout les Francais
faisez certain de donner
beaucoup d aide a Bruce en ne
lui parlant qu en Francais.
Bonne chance Bruce! 11
To our one and only new 524

Tech, Ron Davies, welcome to
NAVCOM labs. You have
made a definite first impression

More with BAMSO
with your refined
troubleshooting techniques on
the IFF bench. It must be due
to the superior training that the
Radar Techs provide. Not to
worry though Ron, the Com
Techs will make a super Tech
out ofyou yet.
We all know that Bob's

girlfriend is getting a posting to
Ottawa. Don't worry Bob,
we've submitted your name in
the Junior Ranks dating game.
Who knows, they may be able
to match you up with another
French driver.
Marc had a minor operation

last Friday and, although no
one knows for sure, everyone is
teasing him about the big ''v'.
Even Steve can be seen chasing
him around asking, 'Does it
hurt?...Does it hurt?''
It seems that Warren really

missed his wife while he was
away on course in Shearwater.
We heard that he phoned her
every two hours. What a phone
bill he must have! What are
you going to do when you go to
California? The way we see it
you have two choices: you can
spend all your time on the
beaches exercising your
eyeballs or you can get Kim to
come down and both of you go
on to the New Newly Wed
Game. Which do you think is
the wisest move Warren?
Gilles is not impressed with

all the snow we have been
having lately. He says that he
moved to BC to get away from
cold Quebec winters and
besides he thinks his car looks
dumb with winter tires. Patien
ce Gilles, spring should be here
soon enough.
As everyone is well aware,

our shop is in the process of
undergoing a major metamor
phosis. We are all accustomed
to working in a somewhat con
fusing atmosphere, but a few
unexpected problems have
developed due to the painting
and tiling. Carl has found his
cup, Clif can't find his desk,
and no one can find George.
But when could anyone find
George? The illustration ac
companying this column sums
up the situation nicely.

George took leave on Mon
day to avoid moving his office
back into the shop. All the cor
porals would like to thank you
for leaving this delightful job
for them. It was such an
honour and a privilege.

Speaking of George, Steve is
developing into a mini George.
Give him a few years to lose his
hair and to start wearing his
glasses on his forehead as he's
got the old war stories down
pat already.
John has impressed us with

his professional JLC style by

confusing everyone while
moving his stuff back into sup
ply. What's a few light bulbs,
eh John?

Well that's it for now. Until
next week then, au revoir.

BASE PHOTO
Boy don't you just hate it

when you sit'down to write the
Totem Times article and you've
got writer's block? I do,
especialJy when I'm a day past
my deadline and, to make mat
ters worse, there's very little
news.
One juicy little tidbit is the

official engagement of our
Tammy to Rob Kazakoff, a
Photo Tech from CFB Cold
Lake. They'll be wed sometime
in 1987. Before that though
she's off to Kingston for a four
month POET course. Better
you than me Tammy, but I
guess l'U have to go sooner or
later.
Attillio went on a fluid han

dling course in Borden where
he learned how to 'handle his
fluids'. He didn't say what
kind of fluids. He and his wife
Nancy are both on the base
bowling team that is going to
participate in the National
Classified tournament. Good
luck to you guys!
Poor Doug, our fearless

leader - went through the
agonizing weekend of the Base
Rolloffs, then on to Victoria
for the Pacific Region Bowling
Tournament, which they won
(congratulations guys), only to
find, much to everyone's
dismay, that the Nationals have
been cancelled. C'est domage.

Gilles' news is good. His
bowling average is going up.
Now ifwe could only all follow
in his footsteps. We all bowl
together every Wednesday and
our kids bowl on Saturdays.
How's that for togetherness?
Sections that play together stay
together. I find it hard to
believe that the five of us have
been together for almost two
years. Wow! Time for a new
face around here boys.
Well, since I am at somewhat

of a loss for words (a rare oc
casion you say) I will sign off
for now. Take it easy.
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CANADIAN FORCES AIR WEAPONS RANGE
TEXADA ISLAND BOMBING RANGE

The public is hereby warned that, until further notice, BOMBING may take place daily, between
the hours of sunrise and sunset, at the Bombing Range situated in the Strait of Georgia, off the
West Coast ofTexada Island, BC, as illustrated and described below.

Texada Island Bombing Range is still classed as an active range and, as such, is a restricted area.
Although the range is used primarily for night testing of, and training on the use of high intensity
flares, bombing may take place between the hours of sunrise and sunset.

Bombs, grenades, shells, and other explosive objects are a hazard to life and limb. Do not pick
up or retain such objects as souvenirs. If you have found, or have in your possession, any object
which you believe to be an explosive, notify your local police and arrangements will be made to
dispose of it.

a
7

#4MM

DANGER AREA
Commencing at a polst i the Stralt of Georgia in I.atitude 49°

46' 30" North, Longitude 124° 50' 00" West called point of beginning;
TDence 090 a dlstace of spproximately 7.5 miles to a point i

Latltde 49° 46' 30" North, Loagltude 124° 40' West;
Tbece 10° a distance of approximately 3.5 miles to a polt l

Lstktude 49° 43' 30" North, Longitude 1249 40' West;
Thence 127° 30' a dlstce of spproximately 23 miles to a point

la Latitude 49° 31' 30" North, Longitude 124° 16' West;
Tbece 280° a distance of approximutely 9 miles to a point in

Latitude 49° 33' 00" North, Longitude 124° 28' West;
Tbece 313° 30' u distance of approximately 2.3 miles to the point

of beglnlnz.
Al] bearings are true and distances are in statute miles.

The public is hereby warned of the danger of entering the des
cribed DANGER AREA ,

HY ORDER
Deputy Minister of National Defence
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SPORTS& RECREATION

Sports shorts Pipe Smoke
CFNATIONAL PHOTO CONTEST 1986
The I986 CF National Photo Contest will be held 16 23

May at CFB Ottawa. CFSO 2/86 will be the governing
authority for this competition with strict adherence to deadline
dates, packaging and framing. Entries are to be clearly marked
Canadian Forces Photography Contest. All entries shall be
submitted to the Rec Centre NLT Friday 18 April 86. The
BPerO will consolidate all entries for CFB Comox. For Infor
mation contact the Base Rec Centre, Local 2315.

X-COUNTRY SKI SELECTION TRIALS

CFB Valcartier has volunteered to host a 15 Km X-Country
ski race 14 March 86 to select members for the 1986/87 CISM
Ski Training Squad. This TRG Squad will form the basis for
selection of the CF CISM team to compete at Grenoble, France
in May '87. Competitors should be prepared, if selected to the
CISM team to also race in a 25 Km Patrol Race which includes
shooting a Biathlon rifle once during the race. This race will
not be included at the Valcartier Trials.
This 15 Km competition is open to all members of the CF. It

is recommended, however, that only competitors capable of
completing a 15 Km X-Country course in 65 minutes or less at
tend these trials.

Biathletes who will be in Valcartier for FMC Championships
during this race may compete automatically having already
qualified from Brigade competitions.
Any personnel wishing to participate are to contact the Base

Rec Centre Loc 231 5 prior to 28 Feb 86.

GOLFTOURNAMENTS (GGGC) 1986

By Gerry Gerow

Base Sections wishing to hold tournaments are requested to
forward their primary/alternate dates for scheduling.
Traditionally the intersection rate applies for Thu with tee offs
between 1200- 1300 hrs. Each Mess may be granted one
Friday each with a morning tee-off for 18 holes. Forward
requests to Glacier Greens Manager by 4mar 86. Queries Local
2592.

Hockey Trivia
Test your knowledge.....

1. What three 'HL players registered 1000 points during the
1968- 69 season?

2. What team won the Centennial Cup last season?
3. ame the only Oakland Seal player ever to receive an NHL
trophy.

4. What year did John Ziegler take over as NHL president?
S. How many hat tricks did Maurice Richard record during his
50 - goal season in 1944 - 45?
6. What season did the NHL introduce the penalty shot?

7. Name the three NHL coaches in NHL History who have
taken their clubs to four successive Stanley Cup victories.
8. What season did the NHL opt for the current four division
format?

9. Which Buffalo Sabre hails from South Porcupine Ont.?
10. Which Calgary Flame defenseman played Collegiate hockey at
the University ofMoncton?

Contact Sgt Wayne Moore at the Base Rec Centre, Local
2315 ifyou thinkyou have the answer to the questions.

"A Band for All Reasons"
Good Music at Reasonable Prices
ForBookingsPlease Call
GordKruger 339-4389

The protest against the wolf thinning project
has again reared it's ugly head. Nothing more
than protest for the sake of protest. This project
has been carefully thought out and planned. No
haphazard poisoning or bountys or other
methods that can get out of hand, but a
predetermined number of animals to be thinned
out for the benefit of all wildlife in the area,
their own species included. So, Mr. Watson,
take your protest and go home. Nobody's in
terested. Why not protest against something
that matters, like poaching.

It is refreshing to see that the Federal and
provincial governments are finally attaching the
proper degree of seriousness to poaching game
out of season. They are proposing fines of up to
$150,000 for offences now carrying a maximum
penalty of $500. Even if judges continue to mete
out only 10% of the maximum as they seem to
do now, the penalty should be quite a deterrent.

Let's hope that the respective governments
will also increase the strength of their fish and
wildlife law enforcement branches sufficiently
to sec that the laws are enforced. One of the
most disappointing things about fish and game
law violations is that more and more of them are
being perpetrated by professionals. These arc
the very people who have the most to lose by a
decline in wildlife and fish populations. It seems
that people are only interested in today, and

] don't care about tomorrow.
The theft of two female brood steelhead from

a West Coast hatchery is a particularly
disgusting crime. If the culprits are found, and I
have a feeling they will be, it will be interesting
to sec the outcome of the trial.

I still feel that the removal of the privilege of
hunting and/or fishing, for life, would be a

great deterrent, especially to the professional
guide or fisherman. Something must also be
done to prevent enforcement authorities from
going easy on violators from across the border,
because they don't want to hurt the tourist
trade. This type of tourist is neither needed nor
wanted. Some of them will even commit
deliberate violations because they are aware if
they get caught they will likely get off easy.

I had a phone call just the other day from a
gentleman who had gotten a great deal on a
purebred dog at a pet store and wanted to know
how to get papers for the animal. I'll be very
surprised if he ever docs. This pup, as do many
sold in Canadian pet stores, came from an
American ''puppy farm''. These establishments
produce puppies in quantity and wholesale them
to pet stores all over North America. Little at
tention is paid to anything except producing
pups, so purchasing such an animal is a gamble
at best.

These puppies are usually sold at the same or
often a higher price than that charged by an
honest careful breeder. An individual can easily
wind up paying $300. for a pup without proper
Canadian papers and of doubtful quality, when
he could have got a show or trial animal of
known good temperament with proper papers,
for the same price from a Canadian breeder.

Why will he have trouble getting CKC papers
for the dog? He didn't import it, the pet store
did. There is no doubt that the pet store can get
papers, but are they willing to go to the trouble
and expense. Not likely. So a word to the wise.
Never buy a puppy on impulse and look into
things, carefully, with somebody who knows the
details regarding purebred dogs.

Having had enough of being the senior Lieutenant on base our illustrious BPerO Brian
VanHereweghe went out and got himself another ring. 'Captain'' Van Hereweghe is shown being
congratulated by the BAdO LCol Jackaman....
Iguess that makesAI Walsh the 'ChiefLieutenant''...Ed! courtesy Base Photo
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Seasons
announced
PROPOSED OPENING
DATES FOR MALE BIG
GAMEAMINALS

Proposed opening dates for
the I 986/87 big game hunting
seasons in British Columbia
were recently released by En
vironment Minister Austin
Pelton.
The released schedule covers

male big game animals only,
and the dates are preliminary
and subject to change. Final
dates will be legally confirmed
when the regulations are
published in July. However,
they are sufficiently reliable at
this time to permit hunters and
guides to plan hunting trips
with some confidence, he said.
The complete hunting
regulations appear in July.
The Minister advised that

early (September 1) openings
are under consideration in the
Northeast. ''Only mature bulls
with large antlers would be
harvested,'' the Environment
Minister said. "The restriction
would be similar to one in force
in M.U. 5-12. It is designed to
reduce the caribou harvest
without shortening the season
or reducing recreational oppor
tunity. In fact, in the Northeast
the regulation might make a
longer open season possible."
The Minister also advised

that there may be no antlerless
moose seasons in the northern
Skeena area in 1986, in order to
encourage an increase in the
moose population there.
The Environment Minister

emphasized that only
significant changes or additions
to the regulations are described
in the released schedule. Unless
changes arc specifically men
tioned, hunters should presume
that all special areas, closed
areas and no shooting areas
that were in effect last year,
and limited entry hunts similar
to those in effect in the 1985/86
season, are again being con
sidered for 1986/87. Detailed
information regarding limited
entry hunts will be available by
mid-May.

Did you know-
\]'l...
o

-7

Ostrich eggs are the larg
est bird eggs. They may
be eight inches long
and weigh three pounds.

Water Awareness week
March 24- 28

We are concerned.

An alarming number of Canadian sportsmen and women
who engage in aquatic and boating activities needlessly lose
their lives each year through carelessness and a lack of
knowledge regarding safety practices. It is the aim of this ar
ticle to assist you in the preparation for a safe and enjoyable
hunting and fishing trip.

Safety Don't leave shore without it

DOT Regulations - The Department of Transport requires
that all boats under 5.5 metres (18 feet) in length must be
equipped with the following items:

1. An approved personal flotation device (PFD or approved
life jacket for each person aboard.
2. A bailing device.
3. Two oars and oar locks or two paddles.
4. An efficient sound signal (whistle).
5. A class BI fire extinguisher if the boat has an inboard motor,
a permanently - fixed or built in fuel tanks or a cooking or
heating appliance that burns liquid or gaseous fuel.

Lifejacket or personal flotation device

The lifejacket you purchase and wear should be a fully ap
proved model carrying the DOT authorization. These
lifejackets, although bulky and uncomfortable, are designed to
keep an unconscious person afloat, face up, and with the head
clear of the water.
The PFD, although having less buoyance than a lifejacket,

will keep you afloat, and should carry the sameDOT approval.
For hunters and fishermen, there arc several yps of PFDs
models with extra pockets, special hooks and loops to accom
modate tackle, ammunition and even bait are currently
available. Your assurance of safety and quality control in the
manufacture of either a lifejacket or PFD is the department of
transport approval. Never buy a product that does not carry
this important qualification.

Know your PFD/Lifejacket
Once you have purchased your lifejacket or PFD, familiarize

yourself with the product. Wear it, preferably with the clothes
you will wear on your trip, and check all ties, zippers and
buckles and make necessary adjustments. If possible the device
should be tested in the water to familiarize you with it.

Your PFD or lifejacket should always be worn when you are
near or on the water. Accidents do happen and a jacket stowed
in a boat will be useless should you slip or fall into the water.

CCUTES_cO

G ardian Computers
STRATHCONA PLAZA
284 ANDERTON ROAD

COMOX B.C.
"The New Kid On The Block"

"Check Us Out"
Authorized Dealer for IDM Research Industries,

The Finest in IBM Compatible Computers
British Columbia Products For Pacific Rim Prices

SERVICE ANO REPAR MOST MNCRO COPUTERs

Gary Hein
CHUTERSCPUTERS..COUTERS_CUTES.CONFUTLRS..COMPUTERS..COMPUTER..CCU

339-6715 Diane Hein

EAL ESTATE SERVICE
1742 CHire Avenue, CourtenayV9N 2K8
Call AL ROBB to enroll all the forces of Block
Brothers Realty to complete your BUYING or
SELLING of Real Estate.

ONLY Block Bros. Realty can provide you with
BOTH:
> Block Bros. National Real Estate
catalogue for NATION-WIDE coverage
and

Vancouver Island Real Estate Board
MLS Catalogue for local coverage.

FOR PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Call or Write...
AL ROBB Res. 339-3077

Office 334-3111

NATURALLY BREWED DRAFT BEER
BREWED RIGHT HERE!
(to chemical additives or preservatives)

r HC Comox Valley beer brewlnQ lndu,try ;ot 11.5 st.art In
Cumberland at the turn ot the century, The Plsener
Brewery Company produced "Queen ot Plsener" from

1904 until 1914. The brewery was located at the present ste ot the
park at the corner ot 4th and Cumberland/Courtenay Road. A dry spell
then ensued tor 70 years until 1984.

The Leeward Pub Drewery begins chapter ? in our beer brewng
history. Built in the summer ot 1984, the Leeward Pub Brewery ottered
its first draft beer to the public in August ot that year. Brew Master
Robert • Lamb uses a natural brewing process to produce } dstint
draft beers using no chemical additives or preservatives. Our beers
consist ot matt, hops, yeast, water and glucose.

TRY ON
LEEWARD LIGNT

L@WARD LAGER Aarmer cerms toaeo

LEWARD DARRITISN ALE
Pub Hours:

Mon. - Thurs. 11 a.m. - 110a.m.
Fr1. & Sat. 11 a.m.- 1$0 a.m,

649 Anderton Rd., Comox 339-5400
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AROUND THEBASE

Golf News
Well, I thought I was back in Bagotville by the looks of this

awful, ugly weather. I hope it was the last snowfall for this
year. This week, I had planned to publish the names of the
winners of the last winter golf played but everyone chickened
out (even myself) when they saw the white flakes coming down.
So, instead, I will announce that the Winter golf closing tour
nament will be held on Sunday the 2nd of March at 1000 hrs.
Since we are expecting a good turn-out, no entries will be ac
cepted after 0930 hrs, so be there early. This tournament is
open only to those who have played a minimum of 3 games
during winter golf. The entry fee is $7.00 which includes prizes
for everyone and food after the tournament. Bob "Lefty''
McAndrew, commonly knowned as "Rotor Rooter" will be
the sponsor for the team low gross trophy and Wayne Smith of
Pearson Tire will sponsor the team low net trophy. Should the
weather be Baaaad and uuugly the tournament will be post
poned until the 9th ofMarch at the same time.
The Glacier Green Pro Shop will start its operation on the

15th ofMarch. Again this year, Jim Nolan of the Comox Golf
Club will be operating the shop.

How fun!..How color-
full..What was it? It was a
super great fitness class given
Friday, February 14th at 9:30
am in the Base Rec Centre. Six
ty-eight participants showed up
in pink or red to add colour to
the event. After a surprise visit
from our 'wild and crazy guy''
Cupid, (alias Bob Lesage), we
were treated to a tape of en
tirely love-related songs to
work out to. Laurel Ham's,
Tanya Kidlark and Anita
Wilson all contributed their
fitness instructing skills to the
fiftyminute workout.
In all, nine fitness-related

prizes were given away, with
the grand prize of a red nylon
''Adidas' sport bag won by
Kathleen Hackett.
Congratulations Kate!
After we munched on candy

hearts and distributed heart
shaped balloons to parents of
children in our childcare
program, we filed upstairs to

i99aaaurauuuuuauuaauuuauuay """ llcan Snack Bar where we

{4 Answer to MSESafety Quiz 4\ ,ff%ere
f j »natanS Honk, signal , hard brake and steer right onto the ,' Gear
f shoulder is the best course of action. Going left could only Mau.""P?I end in one of three things- 1 Being hit in the rear, 1Hitting i1 ~--

someone else in the rear, or' side-swiping. %
lj '· God HealthThrough Natural
% You do have to be careful of something, though the '[4 Food a viumlns9 driver of that wrong way car might very well try to get off ' l' utk Quantttues Avatabt°9 on the shoulder just as fast as he can. That's the best place '{4 l Tolletrles, App/lances, Books$ l l wino Art'supotes9 for him. But if he does it without knowing what you're l l' Viuirer Rounders9 going to do, you risk the possibility of ahead-on collision. { oox coo av

% so, before you move on e he shoulder e sure you've 4 339-5111
[g signaled what you're going to do and be sure that he has S now' vuoosi seen your signal. J DISCOUNT FOR.SENIOR CITIZENS

[auLL LL0AUL2

There will be a meeting for all Glacier Green Junior Golfers
Saturday the 8th of March at 1300 hrs at the Glacier Green
Golf Club. The meeting will be presided byMr Bill O'Neil. So
ifyou are between 8 and 19 years ofage and would like to learn
more about Junior Golfing, there is your chance.

J.C.

fitness for fun
...a Valentine Day spectacular

I would like to thank
everyone who attended for
making the event such a suc
cessful one. It was Super!
Classes continue Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, 9:30
am and Tuesday, Thursday
4:15 pm, until May 31st.

UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA
SCHOOL OF SOCIALWORK

INVITES APPLICATION TO ITS
Decentralized B.S.W. Degree Program

A part-time course of studies is offered in the Vancouver Island/Sunshine
Coast region through which practicing human service workers can obtain the
Bachelor of Social .Work degree. Most courses are completed by independent
study, other by classroom instruction. Persons who do not meet the
qualifications for admission to the degree program may be able to take some
social work courses with instructor's approval.

Application forms and more detailed information available from
Regional Coordinator Decentralized B.S.W. Program
Douglas A. Mowat or University of Victoria
3189 Smugglers Hill Rd. School of Social Work
Nanaimo, B.C. P.O. Box 1700
V9T1H7 Vietoria, B.C.

V8W2Y2
Telephone 721-8038

Deadline for application is February 28, 1986.

were treated to a CPR demon
stration given by Ron Carr and
BarryGougeon of the Base Fire
Hall. We got to try our hand at
life saving techniques on the
Annie Doll, and received a
readout on paper of our
progress.

BRIAN HORLEY
As a member of the VIP Team I
believe value and service counts. If
you want true value & good service

GIVE ME A CALLTODAY

' s :

ENTERTAINMENT
March 1986

March 7
March 8

March 14

March 15

J
t

l
:
I;
i
I

I
4
.

$

March 21
March 27

T.G.I.F.
Snooker Tournament Cost $2%°
Registration Cut Off
18:00 March 6.

T.G.I.F. 7
'Luck Of The Iris# lg
Monte-Carlo Night ...Food.

T.G.I.F.
T.G.I.T. (Thursday

BAR AND GRILL
OPEN EVERY DAY

Our Facilities are available to all Base Personnel and
Dependents. We are open for lunch every day (but the
gourmet soup sells out early). Cable TV is now available. We

are the Base experts in recycling DND dollars.

Our Pride and Joy.....

Miss CFB Lazo, Susan Murley is escorted to front and centre
stage by escort Trevor Hole. Susan competed in the recent Win
ter Carnival Sno-Queen Pageant held at the Sid Williams
theatre. Congratulations and thanks for a fine effort Susan!

TOPS
'n

TRENDS

WO's & Sgt's
Wives Club
On February 10th we held

our monthly meeting and blind
auction. Vicky, our Auc
tioneer, did a terrific job -
and managed to get the bids
and bidders rolling. This was
not an easy task since one lady
insisted on bidding fifty cents
on each article and one table of
ladies, rumour has it, were not
bidding at all. I have inside info
that these ladies through
finesse and calculated bids
managed to acquire some
unique works of art. Everyone
had a great time and most
ladies went home with some
real treasures.

Next month's meeting will be
held on March 10th at 8:00
p.m. in the Mess Lounge. It
will be a Chinese Pot Luck
Supper to which our husbands
are invited. The tickets for thee April Fashion Show go on sale
that night for S4 each....be sure
; to get your tickets early so as

not to be disappointed. Also,
¥& don't forget to bring something

for the food hamper.

Susan Campbell
Secretary
339-4710

Spring Fashion Show
March 10th - 8 p.m.

COURTENAY LEGION HALL

Admission $1.00

Entire Proceeds From Admission Going to
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY

POSTED TO OTTAWA?
After 10 years in the CAF, I know
about postings and Real Estate
problems they create!!

Call us the BASE SOCIAL CENTRE
OR

CALL US THE GOLF CLUB
but for Advanced Bookings or Queries

DUE CALL.
Local 2592

DAILY WINTER GREEN FEES AVAILABLE

I CANHELP YOU

SYLVIE BEGIN
BUS: 613-748-6666
RES: 819-770-4239

LOIS ELLIOTT

FOR YOUR NEW OR USED CAR
ORTRUCK, SEETHE

"LADY SALESMAN"

- g.g.g. r.• f FEe - --
Rout@w

FITNESS CENTRE
COMOX CENTRE MALL

TEL.. 339-2348 OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK

k' KEEP A Summer Tan All Year 'Round kTANNING SPECIAL
10- $590o
Get In Shape

AT HARBOURVIEW FITNESS CENTRE
SPECIAL 1 Year
3 Months Only
$120.00 $299.00

Diet Consultant & 12 Month Financing Plan
-- I."• s ~ --

"SPRINGTIME IN THE VALLEY"
wIr (Go

JOELLE RABU

Saturday March 8"810 p.m.
at VANIER HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASIUM

TICKETS
Adult - 2 for $15.00 or Single $8.00

Students /O.A.P. S5.00
- At the door$9.00

TICKETSAVAILABLE- LESLIE'S ON 5th ST., COURTENAY DRUGS,
SEARLE'S SHOES (COURT & C.R.) DRIFTWOOD BED & BATH, WISE
OWL--COMOX, JOHN CLIFFSCUMBERRLAND.

For further information Phone 338-8748
THIS AD IS SPONSORED BY GOOD'S GROCETERIA

YOURFAMILY FOOD STORE

j%

[e
The Permanent

Revenue Canada
Taxation

Revenue Canada
Imp0t

•income tax
uestions?
Income tax advice, publications, forms will be
available FREE from our special tax information
centre at:

THEDRIFTWOOD MALL

Staffed by officers of the Department of National
Revenue, this centre will be open on Friday Feb 21
through Feb 25th and Mar 6th through Mar 12.
Hours of Operation 9:30 to 5:30 daily; Fridays 'till
8:00 pm. (Closed Sundays)

(Watch for our April Advertisement)

Canada
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PEOPLE& PLACES

DOUBLE 'a
CHECK...

Before You
Make A
Move!
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Publc Service award

TWO INSURANCE PROGRAMMES

'lk CANSUR€X k
Personal

Property and
Liability

Insurance
for occupants of single
and married quarters

Pick up a booklet at your
Housing/Accommodation

Centre
Insurer: Elite Insurance Co.,

Vancouver

The two great names in Canadian group
property/casualty insurance-Gold Circle and The
Personal-have combined and now operate as The
Personal Insurance Company.
Service is our second name-and it's never

impersonal. Claims service is fast, fair, professional
and caring. We can prove it, because our policy
holders write us to tell us so, in the hundreds. And
with a total of 12 service ottices and an equal
number ot sales offices across Canada, service is
never far away.

COLLECT
403-266-8746

HAVE YOU NOTIFIED YOUR INSURER OF
A CHANGE IN ADDRESS?

can0ch

Friday:-

Saturday:
Monday:-

Friday:
Saturday:

Legion Log
Entertainment

BRANCH 17COURTENAY
February 28th
Music by COUNTRYMen

March 1st Dance to COUNTRY MEN
March 3rd CountryMusic byMILLER TIME
(former Leather & Lace) 8:00 I1 pm.
March 7th Dance to the tunes ofPRIMETIME
March 8th Music by PRIMETIME

Regular Activities:-

Monday Fun Euchre

Tuesday League Darts
Wednesday... Crib
Thursday..... Fun Darts

FriMar7

Sat Mar 8

Friday....TGIF&Money Draw
at 6:30

Saturday.Fun Bridge at 12:30
''MorePlayersWelcome''

" JOIN COURTENAY LEGIONWHERE THEACTION IS"
SERVING MILITARY PERSONNEL WELCOME

BRANCH 160 - COMOX
Entertainment:

Fri Feb 28 Dance to the COUNTRYCOUSINS
9P.M.

Sat 1 March Saturday Night Bash
9 p.m. Music by COUNTRYCOUSINS

Fri Mar7 Dance to the ever popular
Sat Mar 8 SWEETWATER

Sports:
DARTS...DARTS...DARTS...DARTS

Upper Legion Hall
Mixed doubles - Blind draw
STEAK SHOOT
Registration 6-6:30 p.m.
Cribbage Tournament 1p.m.

0PEN TOLEGION MEMBERS AND BONAFDE GUESTS ONLY
LadiesAxilliary Bingo every Monday night, Upper Legion

• Hall. DoorsOpen 6p.m. Early Bird 7:30pm

EVERYONE WELCOME

ATTENTION: We have now obtained our licencefor meat
draws.
Tickets on sale Friday and Saturdayfrom I pm to 6 pm

with draw heldSaturday at 6pm.

TIM KENNELLEY

13 YEARS ON
THE VIP TEAM
Need a car or truck
GIVEMEA CALL

New or used, I'm yourman

CANADIANFORCES UPDATE

Col "K"presenting

Top student award

Col "K"presenting

Arnie Mathus
CourtesyBasePhoto

Pensez-y
serieusement

Avant de
prendre

une
decision

1»
¥

'~i
'II
1
l
l

I
I
I

I
I

I

t
I

DAVE GARLAND

New To The VIP TEAM
But has many years experience of
Vehicle Sales. Take advantage of

my knowledge.
CALLMETODAY

33///}////}//://///////2/

$ OFFICERSMESS
% %
%3 MARCH 1986 3%

%
i ENTERTAINMENT
$ Fri7 TGFCiii«en@cs» ;
3 Fri Mar I4 TGIF (Fish & Chips) %

Fri Mar21 TGIF (BBQ Spareribs) %j muMa27 Tcrr Heipozs) j
% %
% Sat Mar IS Dinner/Dance &Floorshow$ sunMar 30 Gant Easter smorgasbord ;

; Tuesday-Al 1 - RCAF Anniversary Mess Dinner ;

*---------------------*·%
j OFFICERS COFFEE HOUR $i Coffee will be served in the Loung_e every_Wednesday at ** 1000 hrs. Dress will be dress of the day. All Officers are ?

invited to attend.% %
}/2}//;},,/:/1}:/

DEUX PROGRAMMES D'ASSURANCE

'0k CANSUR?X ¥ ?) Auto et biens personnels

Assurance de
responsabilite et

des effets
personnels

Pour residents des logements
pOur celibataires et des

logements familiaux
(LC.LF.LDC.PLDL. lout par la couronne, sutneme)

Procurez-vous un livret a votre
centre du logement.
Assureur: Elite Insurance Co.,

Vancouver

Notre service
est maintenant

plus
personnel

Deux grands noms de l'assurance collective
automobile et domiciliaire au Canada, soit Cercle
d'Or et La Personnelle, ont fusionnd et sont
maintenant connus en tant que La Personnelle
Compagnie d'assurance.

Un service tres personnalis+ fait notro reputation.
Notre service de rglements est rapide, justo
protessonnel et attentionn¢. Les centaines
detenteurs de police qui nous ¢criventpournousen
faire part constituent notre meilleure preuve. Le
erice est toujcurs a votro port@e grace a notre
reseau de 12 bureaux deserviceetunnombro¢gal
de bureaux de vente a travers le pays

FRAIS VIRES
403-266-8746

AVEZ-VOUS AVISE VOTRE ASSUREUR DE VOTRE
CHANGEMENT D'ADRESSE?

cnex%»
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AROUND THEBASE
Flight Safety awards Lori honoured....
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PEWTERROOM
RESTAURANT

Everything for your dining pleasure
. Excellent Dining . Steak &Cordon Bleu Specials

3344401 $6"7° $89°
COURTENAYHOUSE -- 498 Island Hwy., Courtenay

Thursday February 27, 1986 19

h-_assn#hi#$kg or,ea
576England Ave. ·3343124 -- ·---

COMOX PENINSULA - Fantastic view from this 1i storey West Coast contemporary home. 2
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, huge deck with cedar hot tub. $89,900.
LOREENE HUNTER RES: 334-3219

The "Kwah-nice District" of the Girl Guides of Canada recently
had a major award presentation. Lori Warren, daughter of MC
pl Larry & Norma Warren received her "All Round Cord.
Congratulations Lori!

ELMER WIRTA
14YEARS OFVIP

SERVICE
For your next

vehicle
LET ME HELP YOU

-

~
COMOXVALLEY FORD SALES

(1964)LTD
t

om-r 334.3167Courteno • l }

T
MARCH

Special Events:

07 March- DJ Terrible, Terrible, Terrible
21 :00 to 01:00 hrs
THE DATING GAME - Lucky couples
win dinner down town.

CENTRAL COUNTENAY 3 bedroom home. Spacious muster bedroom and livingroom with
fireplace, kitchen and bathroom on second floor. 2 bedrooms, rumpus room and wood heater on first
floor. Just $46,900.
DAVID HANSEN RES: 338-8959

13, 14&15- Band ''THE LINK" 21:00 to 01:00 hrs
March Admission $4.00

15 March - St Patricks Day Dance

21 March- DJ SUMMIT MUSIC
21 :00 to 01:00 hrs

21 March- MIXED TGIF

27 March- -DJ TERRIBLE, TERRIBLE, TERRIBLE
21:00 to OJ :00 hrs '

SI!ACK BAR: 339-4333

AROUND THEPROVINCE
CFB Comox Totem Times

EXPO Update
....some questions and answers
EXPO 86 TIPS FOR TRAVELLERS

Here are some of the most asked questions
and their answers:

What is EXPO 86? Sanctioned by the Inter
national Bureau of Expositions, the 1986 World
Exposition, EXPO 86, is a special category ex
position with the theme of World in Motion -
World in Touch. It is host to more than 80 par
ticipants during its 165 days (five-and-a-half
months) of operations.

where can I stay? Vancouver and its outlying
regions offer every type of accommodation in
cluding luxury hotels, family-style motels, bed
and • breakfast residences, campsites and
recreational vehicle parking areas. Contact
ResWest at (604) 662-3300, and make all your
reservations for a nominal fee. Or, book your
self using the Accommodations 1985 guide,
available from Tourism B.C. 1117 Wharf
Street Victoria, B.C., Canada, V8W 272.
Telephone (604) 387-1642 0r (604) 660-2300.

When is EXPO open? May 2 to Oct. 13th, 1986,
seven days a week, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Expo Af
ter Hours, a special night-life program, provides
entertainment after 10 p.m.

Where is EXPO 86? Two sites combine to make
EXPO 86: the main site, on the north shore of
False Creek, and the Canada Pavilion at
Canada Place on Burrard Inlet cover 70 hectares
(173 acres). There are three main site gates and a
fourth gate at the Canada Pavilion. Transpor
tation between sites is free with the price of ad
mission.
Expo is located in the heart of Vancouver,
Canada's largest West Coast city, in the south
west corner of the host province of British
Columbia. EXPO 86 is just 50 km (30 miles)
north of the U.S. border.

WIII there by organized tours to EXPO 86?
Many tour operators are putting together
packages that include trips to EXPO 86. Con
tact your local travel agent for full details.

How do I get to the site? EXPO is easily ac
cessible, located between two of the city's major
north/south arteries Main Street to the east
and Granville Street to the west. The Trans
Canada Highway passes nearby. Two rapid
transit stations lead directly onto the grounds.

Vancouver is also served by a city-wide bus
system. Inter-city rail and bus terminals are
within walking distance of the site. Vancouver
International Airport, just 25 minutes away
from the downtown core, can be reached by bus
or taxi.

What about parking? Parking for many
thousands of cars and buses is available within
close proximity of EXPO 86. Shuttle bus service
is available from around the city and suburbs.

How can I get more information about EXPO
86?
Expo INFO has the answers. Write: EXPO IN
FO, P.O. Box 1800, Vancouver, B.C., Canada
V6C 3A2. Tel: (604) 660-EXPO (660-3976).
Telecommunications Device for the Deaf: (604)
660-3933. Service en francais: (604) 660-3999.

For information on Vancouver and the province
of British Columbia, contact: Tourism B.C.,
1117 Wharf Street, Victoria, B.C., Canad
V8w 2Z2. Tel: (604) 387-1642 or (604) 660-
2300.

For information on events, attractions and
restaurants in Greater Vancouver, contact:
Greater Vancouver Convention & Visitors
Bureau, No. 1625 - 1055 W. Georgia Street,
P.O. Box 11142, Royal Centre, Vancouver,
B.C., Canada V6E 4C8. Tel: (604) 682-2222.

For further travel information, contact your
local travel agent.

Courtesy Totem Times

The Class of '86 Fitness for the future

Pilot Audio
'ALMOSTLIE"

Book Now For Your
FUTU

DANCE MUSIC
FOR ANY OCCASION

REQUEST LINE

339-6662

June Callwood's

EMMA
NOW IN STOCK

BoAA»Bole
339-6111 1777 Comox Avenue, Comox

BOB SLEIGH
A new member of our team but cer
tainly not new to sales or the Valley.
CALL ME TODAY FOR YOUR
EXT CAR OR TRUCK.

ADULT
Mountain Bikes

189%5
Hours:

Mon. - Sat.9-6 p.m.
(Strathcona Plaza)

274-A
Anderton Road
COMOX

339-

'JOIN US'
For a delightful Dining experience

At The

BRIDGEHOUSERESTAURANT
At TheCollingwood Inn

TRYOUREXCITINGNEWLUNCHMENU

WE HAYE INTERESTING DAILY LUNCH &
DINNER SPECIALS (Children'sportionsavailable)

10 OFFFOOD& DESSERTS WITHA MILITARYOR
RETIREDMILITARYI.D. CARD.

For Reservations Call

338-1464

See You There!!

-es3s
3GK,g>> @%

I
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ST. MICHAELS AND ALL ANGELS
PROTESTANTCHAPEL

BASE CHAPLAIN (P): Major G. Milne
CHAPEL: St. Michael & AII Angels, Wallace Gardens, Bldg #88
OFFICE: Headquarters, Bldg #45, Room #48;

Telephone: 339-2211, local 2273.
SUNDAY WORSHIP: Each Sunday - 11OO hours.
HOLY COMMUNION: First Sunday of the month.
SUNDAY SCHOOL: From September - May for all children from age

three to fourteen.
JU'IOR/SENIOR CHOIR: Commencing in September.
LADIES GUILD: Meets once monthly September - June.

President: Mrs. Joyce Brown; telephone: 339:2685

OUR LADY OFTHESACRED HEART CHAPEL
CFB COMOX, B.C.

BASE CHAPLAIN (RC): Padre J. Dabrowski
CHAPEL: Our Lady of the Sacred Heart (on Base)
OFFICE: Headquarters, bldg #45, Room #48; telephone:

339-2211, 1ocal 2274
MASSSCHEDULEHOURS: Saturday - 190uhours.

Sunday - 1000hours.
Week Days - 0900 hours.

BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES: By appointment - noticewell in
advance please.

CATHOLICWOMEN'S LEAGUE: Second Tuesday of themonth
inParishHall, preceded byMass inthe Chapel at7:30 p.m.
[No meetings during July/August). President: Mrs. Edna
Sinclair, telephone: 339-6883.

PARISH COUNCIL: Second Wednesday/month at 1300 hours in
Parish Hall.

CATECHISM CLASSES: From September - May in the PMQ School
at 1830 hours.

CFB COMOXMILITARY
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

HOME& FAMILY
.$.

#@crissii;iicieriaii' }
iy Rosemary arson d.li

4
4 4

Dressing +{ First impressions? Green Swedish Meatballs ;
{ Lahr(everything is green!)- Vcupsugar ;
! -beautiful old buildings -- I Ingredients: Icup salad oil k... ...
{ should have brought more t/4cup chopped onion 1/3cup vinegar
Z film! --unusually cold (they 1 tablespoon butter or I teaspoon salt i

tell me) -- bitter weather -- but margarine 1small onion, grated {
Friendly people; wonderful, pound ground beef teaspoon worcestershire

'Z friendly people who try to /pound ground veal sauce
{ make us feel comfortable. (or you can use all beef)
Z (''His'' note: why do we ex- teaspoon salt Method: i

{ pect visitors to our country to Dash pepper Layer salad ingredients in a SR
speak English, while natives of 2tablespoons flour bowl. Mix dressing ingredients
other countries try so hard to 1egg in a blender. Pour on salad <
speak our language, to make 1/4cup creamo or 2% Pacific and toss before serving. =
usfeel at home? Everywhere, canned milk
sofar.....) 1cup consomme wkkwk ;

4

{ And so far we have visited Method: {... «
Munich and Garmisch Cook onion in butter until {
Germany, Innsbruch Austria, tender but not brown. Com- <
and Zurich, Switzerland - the binemeats and seasonings; beat THOUGHT FOR TODAY:
last two places somewhat thoroughly. Beat in flour; then Keep your face to the sunshine {Z{

marred for me by an under- egg. Gradually beat in cream. and you cannot see the {
the-weather husband. On Add onion. (Mixture should shadow. {

! returning to Lahr we are once be light and fluffy.) Form mix- -Helen Keller4 .
{ again impressed with the ef- ture into I -inch balls and ¥

ficiency of the service. From lightly brown in a little ad- kkkkk {
checking in at the MIR, to ditional butter, shaking skillet {
check-up, to X-ray, to to turn balls. Remove excess {
diagnosis and treatment fat. Add consomme; cook un- HINT {
prescribed 30 minutes- covered 12 15 minutes. If If a pound of bacon is too{

{ and with a wish for the happy desired, thicken gravy. Makes much to use at one time,{
{ continuation of our holiday 24meatballs. separate slices into usable;
{ thrown in. I didn't think that, amounts when you bring it;
{ after 35 years anything could Spinach Salad home from the store. Lay{
{ surprise me, but this trip has desired number of slices flat
{ produced a wide-eyed ap- Ingredients: on waxed paper, cover with;
{ preciation of the efficiency Salad another sheet of waxed paper.{
{ and humanity of the Canadian I pkg spinach, rinsed, and Store in plastic bag in freezer.{
{ Armed Forces. stems removed. Extra people for breakfast?
{ 1cup bean sprouts Just take out the number of
{ And tomorrow- on to 1can water chestnuts, sliced packages you'll need. No more?
{ Paris!! 3hard boiled eggs, chopped stale bacon! {
{ 5 slices bacon, cooked crisp {
Z kkkkt and crumbled. kkkkk {Z• •42$242224242242442$24$42$$40$42$2$44$2$2$44442$a$2$2$440$44$4$$44$4$$4$4
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Meetings held from Monday to Thursday from 1130 - 1230 hours in th
R.C. Parish Hall next to the Tennis Courts.

CFBComox TotemTimes

Chicken Little

A recent (UNCLAS)
message from Cold Lake war-
ned of falling ceiling panels in
arch-type hangars. Apparently,
a panel worked free of its
fasteners and fell on a CF-5,
narrowly missing some person
nel. The aircraft was not
damaged.
The recommendation that

followed included, "Examine
interior roof panels for
cracks/damage, or hire a
chicken." In these days of
restraint we can't afford to hire
a (bilingual) Chicken Little, so
look up and around at your

SECTIONNEWS

Quality Assurance
workplace once in a while.
If there are potential hazads,

ie, cracked walls, loose floor
tiles, leaky pipes, et al, report
them to your boss. The CE Sec
tion is tasked to protect us
from fallen arches.
Towing Talk

Messages from other units
concerning aircraft towing ac
cidents indicate that it is time to
'Talk Tow Crews'' here at
Comox, before we all get com
placent. We all know the
proper number for a tow job;
the messages received from
elsewhere show that other
people do not know their jobs.

The NCO i/c has certain
tasks which do not include
looking everywhere but at the
aircraft and his crew: The
driver is, of course, certified on
his DND 404 for that type of
mule and in his Unit
Qualification Record for
towing that type of aircraft.
The other members are alert,
they know where the aircraft is
to end up so that obstructions
can be noted, and they advise
the NCO i/c so that he can
direct the driver and indicate
clearances with arms spread
not a thumbs up, "I think it's
OK."
They do not gather for a

gabfest on the leisurely roll to
the hangar, the towbar is
properly attached before
chocks are removed or
replaced, and grounding cables
are hooked up to aircraft (not
vice versa). The brakeman
should know how and when to
apply brakes, remove the
parking brake and pump up
hydraulics as required.

Surprisingly (or not sur
prisingly), despite all of the
above, our aircraft still get bent
wings, tails, rotors and other
parts. Please note: you can be
held RESPONSIBLE! Refer to
05-010-001/AM-DOI and C-

05-010-001/AM-0OO.

QTIPA (I)
When making observations
during a section QA inspection,
we do not point fingers at
people, only at situations that
do not meet laid down standar
ds.

Q TIPS2)
''AII aircraft maintenance

records shall use Greenwich
Mean Time, otherwise known
as 'Zulu', states ACMI 05-015-
0O1/AM-DO4. ''The date/time
entry shall be followed by the
capital letter 'Z'.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
G0ODS GROCETERIA

P.O BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.
319 2376 VOR 2KO

MEAT SHOP
139 3800

RED & WHITE
FOOD STORES

What would you do?
You're running the legal speed limit on a freeway and

coming up to your turnoff. There is traffic on your left and
as you enter the off ramp you see coming toward you, a
vehicle that· bas made a mistake and is coming in the
wrong direction. If you continue on your course, you will
have a bead on collision. What should you do?

D Honk, signal and ease left.

D Honk, signal, hard break and steer right onto the
shoulder.

IEL£ PHONE 338 8200

@[3 »re»
OUR TIRES GO AROUNDWITH THE NICEST PEOPLE

971CU!'I RI AND ROAD JOE PARKINSON
OURI Y,B.C.

I
W0RLDWIDE

ProfesslonalTravelArrangements

Dlal 112-800-232-9294 •
549 Eng'and Ave Courtenay. BC V9N 2N2

across trom the Bank o! Nova Scotia

604-338-1474

Answer on page 14.

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
478A 5TH ST.

COURTENAY.C.
sere tor all makes

II, tereot row.aeOen
Wart,ant Depot l or Most Major Brand

Sales erte lot Auto
Stereo, Mare HI. B'Depth

ouders. /ennh '_\

BAPCO PAINTS
C.I L PAINTS
SHERWINWILLIAMS PAINTS
INTERNATIONAL

MARINE PAINTS

COLOR CENTRE
CO Tl GS P LI S

OLYMPIC STAINS
CABOTS STAINS
SIKKENS STAINS
VALSPAR STAINS____..____

COMOI HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE PAINT
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACK LE

IN TH!
SHOPPING CENTRE Horne

Hardwat¢
339-2911

C0MOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLE WAREHOUSE IN THE WEST"

Satet

u St0re it
Lock It
eep the K

CLOSE TO THEASE & TOWN

curitv .·tunerv?ton

Kngn: Rd Pritchard Rd Como B.C 339-3424

C0MOX VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND. B.C.
PI. 336-2218

Road Mx Concrete
Sand and Gra el

Trucking
Cement Fushunq

Drain Rock
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER
QUALITY SERVICE
8 LOW PRICES

120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY, .C.

338-6788

HARTMAN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261

367Sith St.. Courtenay. B.C.

£'A BRANCH! IN
5MPB}LL RIVER
8 +'0KI ALB!RNI

ttAEICCI)
Family Hair Care

I THE OLDE-TOSHADIG

NO APPOI TMENTS
Mon-Sat9-5

Vicki
Elliott SEASIDE

MOTORS
SERVICE SALES PARTS

FOR
ALL VOLKSWAGENS

430 Puntledge Avenue
Courtenay. .C
PHONE 318 791
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SECTIONNEWS-

108 Comm Flight
In the early Sos the threat to

North America posed by long
range bombers was of major
concern to U.S. and Canadian
defense planners. The D.E.W.
Line had been developed to
detect bombers that might have
penetrated over the Polar
regions, and the Pine Tree Line
provided guidance for defen
sive fighters once the bombers
reached the southern, more
populated areas of Canada and
the U.S. However, radar
technology of the 50s left a
huge gap across northern
Canada between these two
warning systems. After
penetrating the D.E.W. Line
which had no associated inter
ception capability, bombers
could theoretically alter course,
making it difficult to forecast
the area of penetration of the
Pine Tree Line, thus reducing
the warning times and oppor
tunity for interception to unac
ceptable levels.
Planners therefore developed

a concept for the Mid-Canada
Line, a sort of radar ''fence''
roughly 2500 miles along the
55th parallel, which would
provide confirmation of the
course and speed of bombers
that had penetrated the
D.E.W. Line, a minimum of
one hour's warning, and
guidance for the deployment of
defensive fighters under the
control of the more southern
Pine Tree Line.
The rugged nature of the

terrain along the 55th parallel,

particularly, but not ex
clusively, in the Eastern por
tion from the Hudson's Bay, to
the Labrador coast dictated
that, if the strict timetable for
construction was to be met, an
innovative approach to the
transportation of men and
materials in all phases of the
program was required. This Jed
to the formation of 108 Com
munications Flight the RCAF's
first all-helicopter unit.

108 Comm flight was of
ficially born on 1 June 1954,
with its base at CFB Bagotville,
Quebec. The first task was one
of organizing, training, accep
tance of new helicopters, and
development of appropriate
techniques to permit the Flight
to meet the exacting demands
of the planned operations in
unfamiliar ''bush'' conditions
within an exceedingly strict
timetable to mesh with the
myriad of other planning and
logistic activities that were
required for everything to come
together smoothly as planned.
The actual helicopter sup

port operation commenced
with the move of six H-19
helicopters on detachment to
Knob Lake in May 1955, to
commence the site-proving
operation. From that begin
ning, the operation rapidly
built up to the point where 108
Comm Flight had 25 helicop
ters, Hp19s, H-34s, and H-2Is,
operating right across Canada
from Hopedale, Labrador to
the Pas, Manitoba, and, on oc-

casion, even farther west when
surface transportation systems
required some assistance.
The complete story of 108

Comm Flight would fill
volumes, as would the story of
the entire Mid-Canada Line
construction phase, of which
108 was only one, albeit impor
tant element. There were many
others. Suffice it to say here
that approximately 200 per
sonnel of 108 Comm Flight
worked as a team to make the
operation an outstanding suc
cess. One measure of that suc
cess is that, in 1955, helicopters
of the unit flew 10,000 flying
hours to move 14,000 person
nel and 9000 tons of equipment
and supplies along the Mid
Canada Line, operating in
weather to -50F, in many
areas without hangar accom
modation and with very spar
tan personnel accommodation.
This with piston-driven
helicopters which could lift
only 4000-lb payloads - a far
cry from today's jet powered
monsters.
There were no heroes, just

hard-working, dedicated
military personnel who worked
together as a team to get the
job done. When the operation
was completed in June 1958,
every man in 108 Comm Flight
went on to new challenges
carrying with him the satisfac
tion of a job well and suc
cessfully done.
Of course, the Mid-Canada

Line as initially planned, has

now long since been overtaken
by improvements in
technology. The gap for which
it was created is now filled
through improved detection
capabilities of the D.E.W. and
Pine Tree Lines. But it served
the purpose for which it was
designed.
There are perhaps few

Canadians, in or out of the
Canadian Forces, who today
remember the Mid-Canada
Line operation. But there are
some. The 200-0dd members
of 108 Comm Flight who
worked so closely together to
carry out their difficult and
demanding assignment remem
ber. There are probably few, if
any, of them stiJI serving in the

Back Row L to R, MCpl Lon
don, MCpl Taylor, MCpl Car
ter, MCpl Filgate, Cpl Penny.

Front Row L to R, Sgt Smith,
CWO Ford - CD2, Col
Kadonoff, MWO Gerow
CD2, WO Brazeau.

... its history
Forces, and they are spread far
and wide pursuing their post
military careers, or retirement,
in every province in Canada.
But many of them would like to
get together once again to
renew friendships and to talk
over the good old times when
they were either freezing their
butts off or being consumed by
black flies.

To accomplish this, a group
of 108 veterans located in Ot
tawa is planning a 108 Comm
Flight reunion to be held in Ot
tawa, Labour Day weekend, 29

. and 30 August, 1986.

This article was written by
WIC Bob Heaslip (Retired)

BUYING OR SELLING YOUR HOME
OR PROPERTY.

FOR: PROFESSIONAL SERVICE, COURTESY
AND PROMPT RESULTSCALL

TOMPROCTER
RES: 339-2668

OFFICE: 334-3111
10 YEARS REALTY

EXPERIENCEAND SERVICE
TOTHESERVICES IN THE

COMOX VALLEY.
CALL_ANYTIME.

-.....

"·th
TOM PROCTER

C

QQ
control As The

During the past couple of
weeks many people within the
section have received good
news. Firstly, congratulations
to our newest Captains, Cap
tain Pete Foley and Captain
Mike MailJet. Their
promotions were quite timely
as they just departed for the
IFR course in Cornwall. Capt
Pat Wolf-Milner checked out as
a terminal controller last week
and Pte. Paul Pluery has just
checked out as a data assistant.
Good work gents! Also, Capt

Beacon Turns
Tom McQuade and Sgt Dave
Gariepy • received 1985
Professionalism awards for
bringing home an American
Civil Airplane in trouble during
adverse weather conditions.
Good show! A bouncing baby
girl for Capt Rick Champagne
and his wife Andrea. Baby
Holly tipped the scales at 9 lbs.
I ounce. Congrates Rick and
Andrea. Many of the officers
of the ATC section tried their
skills at the 25 yd. range using
the 9mm. Browning. The only

difficulty was figuring which
target to shoot at. Actually,
most of them did quite well
considering it has been a while
since any of them fired a gun.

Last Friday, the base had the
opportunity to see a Harrier,
three A4 Skyhawks and an A6
Intruder. The Harrier put on
quite a good show of some of
its capabilities. The most im
pressive being the vertical lan
ding after coming into Comox
terminal airspace at over 450
knots.

The SNIC crews have been
called out a couple of times
over the past week and a half.
After spending many man
hours clearing the white stuff
and dealing with airplanes wan
ting to use the runway slowing
their efforts, the rains come
and totally destroy the huge
piles and windrows that they
have so diligently built up. This
effort is very much appreciated
by ATCPersonnel. Thanks
SPV.

RTF

D'e»eaaatsmams

I FARMER DAN'S I
I Produce Grocery Il Going Concern i
I Fully Equipped I
I Lease with Option I

To Purchase }
} 1deal Family Business j
j Get Ready For EXPO I
I I
}FARMER'SMARKET }
I 2270 CLIFFEAve. I
I Courtenay, B.C. I
l V9N2L4 I
lesenrsmsmmmes

Classified RATES
Effective February 24, 1986 All Insertions will be S3.00 _per column inch.

Ski Mount Washington. 2-
bedroom condominiums.
Special mid-week rates.
Telephone 338-8114. Sundays
and after 6 call 339-7493 or
338-5253.

HOUSE- For sale by owner.
4 -bedroom stucco home with
shake roof, underground
wiring, double windows, large
lot, lots of extras. Phone 338-
6808

For Sale - 2 Box Springs,
twin size; 1 set Bunk Beds; 4
V.Wagon Summer Tires.
Telephone 339-0260

Electronic Technician with elec
tronic organ repair experien
ce. Transportation a necessity.
for this part-time position.
Sommers Piano & Organ Sales
& Service. Telephone 338-
8434.

For Sale- 21' Travel Trailer.
Well maintained. Sleeps 6,
Stove, oven, shower, toilet, 2-
way fridge. Asking $3500.
Telephone 339-7817 anytime

Dick's
QualityMeats

TWO LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU BETTER
Corner 29th St. &
Island Highway

Two locations to serve you bet-
Be sure your home and] ter. Courtenay, 334-3200

H] 0elongings are properly in-] ImCc and
1 sured. See- n omox 1745 Comox Avenue

BOB EMM.ERSON 1744 Comox Ave. Comox - 339 -2100
For Sale- 4 Bedroom House, 3394131 '-'
Basement, 2225 sq ft. Cedar NanalmoReality Insurance In Courtenay Complete line of Grade 'A''
fi • h d f • Courtenay, and caU Alb b f k and uJinishie family room, Foyer 2885 Cliffe Ave. erta eet, por' » po ltry.334-3124 or home 339-5259 'and Front room. Custom kit- (In Front ofZellers) Freezer orders of custom cut-
chen in cedar. Quiet cu]-de.b] 338.1446 ting Our specialty. Every Wed.}
sac. For information BUILDING MATERIALS Specializing in high quality nesday 10% discount off coun- For Sale - Sony Automatic
telephone 338-7520, after 6 Lumber& Plywood fruits and vegetables. Open 7 ter prices. MTL-I0 Stereo Cassette
pm. Panelling - Arborite days a week, 96. Every Wed.tEPlayer. Plays IO tapes (both

Doors and Windows nesday is 10% discount day. For Sale- 1983 Honda sides) non stop. Programmed
Builders Hardware - Tools etc.ihadow 500. 12,000 km, Mint memory, Automatic music
Electrical and Plumbing Sup- Condition, stored in garage all sensor, Auto reverse playback.

plies - Customers Waiting year. Extras. Must be seen to Excellent condition - less
Paints and Finishes We have ready made be appreciated. $21950.b.o. than 2 years old. '250. Tel 334-
Roofing - Siding Customers waiting for your Ford Econoline Camper 2918.
Cement Department product. ...such as...Good (1969) Very Sound Mechanical
Truck Delivery clean Motor Homes, Travel & Body. New Paint, Stand-up RIVERSIDE PARK

Customer Financing Trailers, Trucks, Van Conver- Roof, VS, Auto. 11295 o.b.o. RENTREDUCTIONS
Central Builders sions, Cars, 5th Wheels, /Call Bus. 2393 or 338-7780 Does Your Rent Include?

610 Anderton Avenue Boats. Home. fridge, stove, dishwasher, washer
Phone 334-4416 We have the finest exposureEta,dryer in all2 bedroom units.

on Van Island. -- fireplaces and large balconies
We have full time, live-in AARAN HOUSE -1baths with Jucurzi tubs
security. Spacious I & 2 bedroom apar- -saunas and exercise room
FREE pick up and delivery tments available now in this ih ba a :-party room w wet var an ping-
anywhere on Van Island. nearly new building. Suites are pong
Open 7 days a week for your bright and clean and include -swimming pool
inspection. large fridge and stove and are tree cablevision
Consign with us - with a close to town. -excellent view suites available

guaranteed payout price in IBedroom from $320. extra large suites
writing. 2Bedroom from $345.

Lantzville Recreation -rents from $380.00(After Rebate)
Centre Ltd. 1not-$30 rebate on I bedroom

6 miles North of Nanimo (S60rebate on 2 bedroom
with 600 units sold last year. Call Gordon or Edna Brady at

338-1624
Phone 390-3441 Managed ByWest Coast savings

Dealer 7363 Real Estate Division Ltd.

BATES BEACH RESORT
1 &2 Bedroom furnished apar
tments. Waterfront. Heat &
Hydro included.
From $285.00 Call 334-2151 or
338-0501.

For Sale - Stereo components
plus extras. Sansui A40 Amp,
25 W per channel; Sansui T5
Tuner; Realistic Equalizer;
Alpage AL-100 Cassette Deck
with Remote Control;
Realistic SCT-29 Cassette
Deck; Realistic Lab 440 Direct
Drive Turntable; Optimus T70
Speakers 75 watts (2); Op
timus - 800A Speakers 100
Watts Liquid Cooled (2); 2
sets Nova--12 Stereo head
phones; l set Koss HV/ 1A
Stereo headphones; I Realistic
APM 300 Power Meter. All
components compatible and
comes complete with a
woodgrain stereo cabinet with
full glass door with magnetic
lock. New price in excess of
$2300°° AII in excellent con
dition. Price $1200°°.
Telephone 334-2918 (evenings)
or Local 2471 (Days)

For Sale - Jeep Scrambler
1981, Black, Good condition.
New tires, new shocks. $7500.
Call Pierre - Loc 2399.

Luxury Home, 2,000 foot
grass air strip, 6 bay hangar,
located in Merville, B.C..
Home interior, natural cedar.
I fireplace, 2 wood heaters,
propane furnace, 4 bedrooms,
3 bathrooms. Large kitchen,
Citation cupboards. Full
basement, recreation room,
large workshop, Carport,
Satellite dish, Pool Table,
2,700 sq feet total. 64 acres.
Price $225,000. Courtenay
Vancouver Island - 337-5188
or 337-5395.

NOW OPEN
Courtenay Yamaha Centre

Sales, parts & Service
2440 SOUTH ISLAND HWY
COURTENAY - 388-5055

PARADISE PRODUCE

Moving - For Sale 16 ft.
Rambler Travel Trailer. Ex
cellent condition, Sleeps 6.
Lights, fridge, gas/electric
stove, oven. $2800%%.
Telephone 339-4923

Support
Our

Advertisers

PHONE: 338-7973
"Best value for your

rental dollar''
Custom Property

MANAGEMENT LTD.
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AS SUBMARINES BECOME QUIETER AND THEIR
TORPEDO AND MISSILE RANGES INCREASE, THE
ASW PROBLEM BECOMES MORE AND MORE ACUTE.
THE ASW DIVISION OF COMPUTING DEVICES
COMPANY ENJOYS A WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION
FOR EXPERTISE IN DEVELOPING SOPHISTICATED
SYSTEMS FOR SUBMARINE DETECTION AND
LOCALIZATION. FOR MORE THAN 24 YEARS WE'VE
BEEN "HEARING THINGS" IN THE OCEANS OF THE
WORLD THINGS THAT OTHERS CANNOT HEAR.

AN/SQR-501CANTASS

The AN/SQR501 Canadian Towed Array Sonar
System (CANTASS) is used for long range passive

detection of threat submarines. CANTASS is desig
nated for use by the Canadian Navy's ASW fleet including
the CPF. CANTASS will provide Canada's Navy with the
world's most costeffective, powerful and sensitive
system for ASW detection, classification and target
ting. It will reinforce Canada's position as a world
leader in ASW operations and technology.

ANISQS-510 ACTIVE SONAR

The Canadian Navy has selected Computing Devices
Company to design and develop the AN/SOS510
Active Sonar for its ASW fleet of the I990s. The SOS
5I0 comprises the transmitter and wet end subsystems
and the display, control and processing subsystems.
An advanced development model of the SQS510
Sonar System is now at sea with the Canadian Navy.

AN/UYS-503 SONOBUOY PROCESSOR

The AN/UYS503S0nobuoy Processor (SBP} is designed
around a new architectural concept that fully exploits
the potential of new microprocessor and dense memory
components to give a simple, powerful, easily main
tained and easily expanded system.

The AN/UYS503 has won international competitions
for the Swedish Navy and the Royal Australian Navy.
Additionally, it is on order for the CPF and the system
is being flown by the CFB Shearwater's Helicopter
Operational Test and Evaluation Flight (HOTEF).

For information please contact: Computing Devices
Company, ASW Division, P.O.BOX 8508,Ottawa, Canada,
K1G3M9Telephone (613) 596- 7051,TWX 610-563- 1632,
Telex 053-4139.

COMPUTING DEVICES COMPANY
a division of Control Data Canada. Ltd.


